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The Mildmay Gazette
Vol. 20.

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, AUGRJST, 3, 1911
No. 31THR MERCHANTS Bought Belmore Property

^age of Belmore for the 
and gets possession of the 
tomber 1st. Mrs. Eaket is „
Mr. James Darling of Garrick.
Sold Garrick Farm.

Mr. Walter Johnson of Huntingfield 
has sold his 100 acre farm on the Car- 
nek townline to Mrs. Harkncss, whose 
farm adjoins this property The 
chaser gets the crop and all, and has 
taken possession already. Mr. John
son intends taking a trip to the West 
this summer.

BANK OFT OAIVADA.
CARRICK COUNCIL. |

Carrick Coun'c!l^meTthîs^dav ou Quite a number from the village at-

to adjournment. All the members" pres- daytst^6 Wa'kert°n raCeS on Wcdne8‘ 
ent The reeve in the chair. The min- '
adopted. meCting WerC read and

FORM1864.
1Sy Branohe» lo Canada.

sum of $900, 
same on Sep- 
a sister ot

TO SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITORS

After August 1st, Interest will be allowed from date of 
deposit to date of withdrawal on all Savino-e n running one full month or more Monel ” P°SltS 
made. One dollar opens an accomt Ted 18 ™°ney

Lorenz Heisz of Mildmay spent last 
Thursday in town. «

Miss Tillie Graf is visiting her brother 
John at Detroit.

Finance Report.
to ,7 p"°wing accounts were referred. „„
to the Finance Committee and disposed Mrs. Anthony Schnurr and children 
of as follows :- of Walkerton visited friends in town last
Gnns. Lauman, 19s Ids gravel.. 11 ?n 'wcek-

JravellnCuti townlme^3 2 24 | ^ a"d MrS’ Alfred No" of Toronto 
Ilu rhl?’p gravel......... ? 24 arc visiting at Julius, Noll's this week.

A co“' C°t0Ve,,(tiOn- A. Bri™lr3greveftoVo.......^ 8 10 ^ 3nd Mrs’ Anthony Schnurr, have

s“°“ ™-- s » ‘ "2™ -

irrr..,;x„r:s“ ,«* « ftSsgsaiàë s 8«5s2tttt? RM'r -EBE5”"- telEs-=F
and If? takcn.to thc Sudbury hospital, ® ‘ cd hl&"‘1bngness to contest the iohn A-Hundt, 126 yds gravel...... a 82
and after receiving medical attendance dm8' George Wedcr, 9° yds gravel .:: Sw

a e to make h,s journey home. Gave Life For Children. to June 3Whll9n ‘ M‘
LOCAL &■ PFPSniUAT t ""’•Connell Returning Officer. Asadaccident occurred at Wingham 200 Voters'hist's

L & F’MKbON AL i , We learn that Mr. William Connell of on Monday which resultedin the death J A lohlt m8/arne -•
J office?" bCCn appointed returning ? Edi‘b ^ ^ ^ °<d dÏÏ ‘ -Ke^vsC^lk '

V ,7 66<**€€6€€«e^ c ek?r ‘he coming election in the ter °< * W. Jarvis of that town. The Jos’ A. Hesch, repairs to "grader
. Iiss May Hessenauer of Berlin is vis- R,dmg of B™ce. The appoint- y°Ung glrl was walking down Diagonal- G HwZ "°[ii loA sidewalk ...

,tmg hcre- mcnt ,sa Popolar one all over the Rid- ?rcet and had two small children in her vic^KeMv’vlr0' • Cgal ser'
Cornell hParti?,arly in Ca™k’ Mr. ^rge, one of them in a baby carna? J- A "johfe ft' tele 
Connell having been formerly a resident 'vhcn a runaway team of horses with a w Phone, & stationery..8.:
of this township. heavy wagon came running up the •Klcls‘. balance account run-'
Lawn Social. street and over the pavement. The girl Louis PHsch' pick nVo.................... 25 00
.The Y- P- A- of the Evangelical 7/ ‘hC dangcrand managed to push D- vv- Clubinè, repairing and'eut- 2® °°

Church, held a very successful lawn thc camage lnto a safe place but was w îlngHHarPcr’a hill...8................
socml at the residence of Geo. Schwalm •Un d°W".herse,f' sustaining serious in- Jacob Pah?™//' 2°,5 yds gravel
on Tuesday evening. There was a large (7'“ ,7 in bcr death a few cone?? w°alk aïs?8 1382 ft
^tendance, many coming from Walker- H°UrS ,ater' Jac°b Palm, bal account making
ton, Hanover and Clifford. A fine pro- Hailstorm In Saskatchewan DavkiT^ “7........................... .1

Mr. and Mrs. H , Hoffm f H alTer °whTh''Can,d was given, . Nicholas Durrer of fengman, Sask., ». WhyTe’,
overspent Sunday with "nd M™’ served. refreshments were 7“ to th's paper, tells of a disas- Uesem^rTp3"’ deepening ditch 2 00
Fred Voigt here. d MrS' r trous ha, storm that passed over that splkesL " Cement- "ails,

jii: T „ Company Prospering. section of the province recently. He J F Wacchter i ü.......... :............  67 51
her little nlpheVof Ch*’ aCC°mpanicd b>' At‘he beginning of the year the Ont- dcscribcs U as the worst storm ever ex- , «ravel on Cu'lress townhneyardS
here parents here f Ch'Cago’ 18 v,s,ting ? *?ar'mcrs Weather Insurance Co. pmcnccd ,n ‘hat part, running in a L ^h??’ coHntraot gravelling 'on

I Skt w had he sum of $2884.41 cash in the strcali “bout two miles wide, and clean- P K cit^h-n?....... i..................-..64 50
Notre Da ra,n?' ^ SUperior of Ba?S' BP to July 1st., there has been lng aP everything in its pathway. ,t|j Scheftcrf.sïareduninml .......... 349
mother Mrs’ C ■ aUl’, 'S Visiting hc ?? °ut for losses smce the first of the 7?? |.hrOUgh thc ‘owns of Pangman Lc'.on l»th side,oad ....l.8.8^'

BDnDCDTl, ther, Mrs. Cronm, at Ambelside. year the sum of $1330.77 and there wasat Jnd Ydlovv Grass, smashing window C Zil7'V,cr' 30 ,oads gravel .......
PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY j Mrs.Gideon Schneider left yesterday crept??, °f the1C°mpany ia the diff- ^ and tcaring Singles off the roofs F S ?3rt salai? graVe‘...........

$9,000,000. I morning to spend a month with 77? th f °" thc lirst of the month f ? h°USCS' Cattle that were exposed M Filsinglr, V
Insures all kinds ot farm property I at Stratford, Woodstock f r ,rlends tbe sum of $5635.30 being an incease for to thc storm were also injured. The Ç Schmidt,

cash rate?0" ?WeJlings a‘ -diced' j Therc ...’ W°°dbt°ck and Tav,stock, the month of June $1256 54. °ats c™p was not far advanced at he l?1?'

3 or 4 years, than can be secured the C. P R Farm r u ’ e ^ate °M ^vid Fortney met with nn nm’A $. nu . 8 to the western farmers-he west’Farm Lab°™ excursion onTuesdi.thatlea^i^hrS ^ ^ ^

s?PpX?0dWCrratCSthan0>CrSnot MÏr;iwWenhdt' 3 s-dcnt at the Walkerton iWthaTcfy3 ????,?

WM. HACKER. AGENT j ^
MILDMAY, ONT. I . . , ’ yond control, and ran over an rmhn,?

-ry valuable dray horse belonging ment dumping the 
Llrnd|yGe0rge of Walkerton, died buggy into the ditch.

week, with inflammation. The an- badly smashed, and Mr 
'mal was worth $325.

pur-

A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Miildmay Branch

No GuessWork. Grand Trunk Time Teble
Trains leave MildT?station

fJOTVO SOUTH
Express......... 7.21
Express .
Express...

The 7.21

under

f-ias follows:
am. Exp- 1137 a m. EÎnrees............. a m'

.... 3.52 p.m. Express.......sSS“'and >•« P-™. tîïïnlckrry maSi™-
S'i'^mvtbod of testing eyes and

SïîSisîjteasr-
THERE is no GUESS-WORK-

It costs

Mr. and Mrs, Philip Oehnng, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Oberle and Mr.
Tiede and Mrs. H.

sundayed in Carlsruhe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt visited at 

Jos. Trautmann’s of Ambelside on Sun
day.

was & D.
you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
âcÇ,pra1n7„ffrcLffr7yeshCaod; 

gl^ZÎ^Tbe^rai?
Prices Moderate.

18 60

2 50
% fees

43 25 Clifford.
25 35

John Roth erected 
farm in Carrick.

249 tickets were sold for the Berlin 
excursion on July 21. Everybody re- 
ports a good time.

Louis Wolfe intends to build a new 
barn on the Sugg farm, which he re- 
cently purchased.

a new barn on his
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Moran of Niagara 

arc visiting friends here. 3 30
,?rS;R- White °f Detroit is visiting 

r bister, Mrs. E. Lucas, in Mildmay.
Air. S. C. Wilson and two daughters 

of Brussels visited at Dr. Wilson’s this

ofHamCUton°'deand BrnEStine 

man’s.

c. A. FOXs

& opt?',';? Walkerton 56 44 
14 35

Miss Doris Graf and Pearl Eckens- 
wilier passed thèir intermediate exams, 
for the Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. Fritz, mother of Mr. Jacob 
Fritz of this village, died in Neustadt on 
the 21st of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Behrns of Indian 
Head, Sask.

72 56Mueller 
are visiting at A. Broh-

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

124 70 
11 27
7 63

2 63 are visiting friends inThe Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

Miss I. Knight of Listowel and Miss 
M. Runge of Toronto, who spent their 
vacation with Miss L. Dierlamm, have 
returned to their homes.

3 00
80

7 501 as caretaker 4 00 
mtg, dys R & B 10 001

moltke.3 75
7 50
7 50 I Mr. and Mrs Wm. Rehkopf are spend

ing a few weeks with their daughter, 
Mrs. A. Grierson, at Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maes and G. Amrell 
spent Sunday at H. Hill’s.

Mr. E. Weber has given up his situa
tion at E. Lanz’s and left for Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leutke Sundayed 
at J. Goessel’s.

Mr. Chas. Peter has had

H 6 25
Statute Labor Commutation.

Mich Stumpf, 944 hrs work..........
Fedei-a! Elections Sept. 21st. IC Schwartz,“s* » ...........

The date of the Dominion Elections ,9,%rt.n.ey- 70* ■”
has been set for Thursday, the 21st day r Cnbl,nc’ ,58i ’’
of September, and nominations a week ABerZrieh Z hrs >h , ..........
earlier. The campaign, therefore, will L Schefter, 5 'V'-team ...
be a short one. Reciprocity is the issue Se,° Weilcr, 10 ” ”• 50

5 , "• —« I tes-20 :

’SiïTuf'5I’ J *» «syucbec Libs., 53; Cons. 12 extra wagon .......
New Brunswick, Libs., 11; Cons 2 7,Richards, 20 hours wlih reami
Nova Scotia—Libs. 12- r„n= K ' and hau,m« grader.................
P. E. Island-Libs.’3; Cons i ' J?1’"/1’ F,scher addressed
Manitoba-Libs., 2; Cons 8 7/ ^ *? annual -
British Columbia-Libs., 2-Cons 5 Society.
Saskatchewan—Libs., 9- Cons 1 ' M‘ " Schmidt-That 
Alberta-Libs., 4; Cons. 3 "
Yukon—Libs., I.

Lucrative Positions.
It is generally conceded the owing to 

the seven Colleges with which Walker- 
ton. Business College is connected, that 
^ graduates get thc choice positions.
Many young men who graduated

carry crop insurance
now. 14 18

9 00
7 28l
8 82

25 52
2 50
6 00

occupants of the 
Thc buggy 00was 

Fortney’s
scratches, but he is al??

00 I , „ a severe at-
... SO tack of appendicitis, but is now improv- 

20 mg nicely.
countenance received 
andAt Geo. Lambert s 

Flour dt Feed Store.
Mrs. John Herman of Vancouver, and I again

at Ll’afsplTi??"''3" ®"d '7 visit? St”ding ara" Competition 
at Louis Pletsch’s last week. | Jhe judging of the standing „rain

Messrs. E. Kalbflcisch and R H Society’s r .Carrick Agricultural
s?,ZareH?ChCPStOW thia week ffi-' wlek by Mr ?T Blek°? ^ th“
stalling a hot water heating system in The first nrL ‘ Beckett’ of Guelph. 

Air. George ^Z^Zlcr -jaI

erly m the hardware business here. B. Armstrong of Cul’ross
The Sunday Bchools of Belmore and of firs y rCC°,mmended- The winners 

Alclntosh held a union picnic yesterday eligible t, CC°nd and thlrd Pr'zes arc 
afternoon m Walter Renwick’s bush in grain h , COmpcte in the sheaf and 
this township. There was a large at ^ ^ Canadian National

be out
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knapp of Ches- 

ley Sundayed at C. Peter's.
Miss Annie Ortmann spent Sunday 

with her friend, Miss Lydia Lanz.
Wm. Baetz, A. Diemert, O. Gerber 

and F. Baetz attended Children's Day 
service on the 6th con., Sunday evening

A. Caskanette visited at Riversdale on 
Sunday.

Died-On the 25th July, a vaJwble 
canary belonging to our blacksmith;

Herbert Ruhl and L. Baetz

14 95ten
.. 6 25
Council 

grant to the Car-Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn anc 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try Coopers’ Fly Knocker’

The most effective remedy against 
fires on the market. Guaranteed to
YoutoTkth°erJudVgem0ney refundcU" 

Produce.'" f°r Butter’ EggS’

this Council
S?ietyle SUm °f *6° 40 thc Agricultural

Moved in amendment by Schnurr and 
Waack-That $50 be 
Agricultural Society.

The motion was carried.
Letter from Robertson & McNab was 

read, asking for payment of $44.17 to

-r- ,:z asy
l» 7r year’ y?Ung wq^en from Schmidt-Sehnurr-That
““o’,‘tsrt*110 «*!-».
schools ini? f the largest wlth Mr’ Hossfeld.—Carried,
schools in the province, and the demand Petition of John Kreltz and isn
ÏTC-rr1:" «* -»■
n y , • Epotton has solved thc life construction of a concrete crossinn
on th?H?h T?3 anJ P,aCCd thcm E'°ra strcc‘. opposite the postoffice8 
in a hi? 8h ad SUCCCSS”’ and he is Schmidt-Schnurr-That the petition 
m a better position than ever to do the be filed.-Carried. P "
any of his'?' Y°U W'U be welcomed at Letter was read from Rev. Dean Gehl
Zerstand Zt°rheC? W= °f F°'m°Sa’ prayiag council to assumé
L» , , ct hc Gained Twelve a portion of the abandoned school
patesalargéffiéreaZSt? amiCi‘ f °Und in the villagc of Formosa, and

? r: " r-u ">"« S ™rs •ttnastpeople to get his advice; if he thinks you assume the said grounds 
not adapted for commercial pursuits deed of same 8 

he will frankly tell you. cipality.-Carried.

By-law No. 14 was read a first time.
Miller—Waack-That by-law No. 14 

be now read and third 
passed.—Carried.

Schnurr Miller That the Reeve and 
Clerk

granted to the

i, are takingweekly piano lessons with Miss Gott
fried of Neustadt.

NEUSTADTthe ReeveAged Resident Passes Away
The death of Mr. Joseph Rumlg 

P ace on Tuesday morning of this 
at the residence of his 
Stephen Br 
the ripe old age of 
been confined

Schmidt & Haines paid $7.30 
for hogs this week. Mr. V. Holland, who has been work

ing at the G. T. R. station here for thc 
past six months, has been stationed at 
Harriston.

tookper cwt. 
They also shipped 

a consignment of iambs to Toronto on 
Monday, paying $6.50 per cwt 
firm paid out $3300 to the Carrick 
ers this week.

and week 
daughter, Mrs.

G* lyfimbert. Deceased hadThis
farm-

reached 
years, and had

Pasttwoweeks.t0Mh;SRuCmdigdrs8b?nC

56 y™/* em'gra,ing ‘o Canada about 
ed S He was a highly respect- 

0,d 8cr,tleman, and leaves 
many sorrowing relatives. The 
takes place thi 
cemetery.

90
Mr Val. Reiner, was the first man to 

thresh wheat in this vicinity, 
that the quality is good.

Mrs. Dietrich has

He saysMr. Alfred Braun of Fernie B C 
spending a week with relatives here. 
Mr. Braun, who is a native of this 
village, has been working in the 
mines, but is now off work 
of thc strike.

Valuable Farm For Sale. is

returned from a 
two weeks visit with Detroit friends.

Mr. D. J. Ashley, son of Mr. J. 3 
Ashley of Wiarton, and formerly of this 
place, has been appointed manager of 
thc Union Bank at Nanaimo, B. C.

Mr. Jacob Molitor went to London on 
Saturday to visit his wife, who recentlv 
underwent an operation in that city 
She is improving nicely, but must re-' 
main in the hospital yet for some time.

Mr. Nicholas Weber delivered a steer 
to the Lanz beefring, which when dress- 
cd weighed 540 lbs. A good record!

Misses Mary Sander and Netta Ries 
have secured good situations in Water

George Schwalm offers for sale his 
farm of 145

a great 
funeral 

morning to the Formosa

Fernie
Ihe village of Mild’nl? On thelrenils®

bankfbarn, go°d orchard.' Thfplce 7 Hohn^cln^thrlshffig ottfltwhid, stor" A?'endid Opportunity.

Kras? “• d,„ihfc «X
Miss Charlotte of Boston visited friends most progress vein,?? V™ °f the 
here over Sunday. They came to Canada and h? a dreutt ,?PCrS "
tano to attend the wedding of Rev. W. “ibutcd from Ha,? °n'hatl8dis'

«5EH7 EEEE=  ̂ ^. -r— - -,

concession of Carrick. h The Toronto \'/ th,ng bettcr- tn ctcf Zc“'cr ,s at Chepstow helping do now adjourn to meet again on Mon-
throughlhe Dol Sn°W ,W«d ‘" Empiète thc new residence of the day, the 11th day of September nel 
papcr8au!ocate 7tr,7 Chicf "C"'s ?! Pn’?St’ ^ thc tra"sacti- »f general business
leadership of Mr K J T ^ thc M''S- PlliliP 0chr'"g of For- Camed’
demand a CannH,n°7en’ wh,ch mosa Sundayed.,n town. ’ J. A. Johnston, Clerk.

ses az'utz - *• —- —zz—
progress of the most im- Mrs i0iin , ------

campaign ever held in month at SouthanTpÏ ZTLtlZTo 29th, to
Toronto. returned to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fischer a son.

The child died short’y after birth.

on account

this council
as soon as a 

IS conveyed to this muni-

CARLSRUHE.
time and finally

Jos. Meyer and Mrs. M. Beckett of 
Uwcn Sound spent the past week at the 
residence of Jos. Montag and other rcla- 
fives.

George Schwalm,
Mildmay Carrick at the hearing 

of thc appeals against the County Valu
ation, at Walkerton on October 17th._
Carried.

represent

a lawn 
P Grcss 

proved a 
proceeds

social at the home of Mr. 
w hich
financial success. The net

* -
Bible Union.

Sam Losch and Raymond" Yo 
Matthevvson, New Ontario 
it to their home here.

ËK-ira, the seven year old daughter of

was well attended and ung of 
are on a vis-Sold His Residence.

Anthony Kunkel, blacksmith, sold his 
fine brick residence on Kleist street 
this week to Mr. Chas. Blackm 
the 12th concession 
purchaser gets possession 

J " hen hc intend

cyer of 
of Carrick. The 

next spring, 
moving to the village.

go to the
posted on the 
portant election 
Canada.

Misses Marjory and May Mullen o 
Buffalo arc visiting relatives here.

■aaaevi '
--
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%
< fa g: <7W/ Xtâ/Pl S5K5 Confirmé A 

A/ot standard of 
Qills ft's cfooaa. 
Usafuf for 
fïro hundred purposes.

Expenditure^ One Item of Railway Con
traction in Canada

gtiJLE
S 9

2I <

LIPTON’S TEA A despatch from Ottawa says : 
The forestry branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior has collected

SStates company having mileage in 
Canada. Of the total number of 
ties purchased 70 per cent, we-e 

The only important 
species which has a majority of 
sawn ties was oak. Sawn ties cost 
on the average 36c per tie and hewn 
ties cost 3c. more. The steam rail-

GILLET®
perfume;

vane‘hewn ties.statistics with regard to the cross
tie consumption in Canada for 1910.

OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY
*. IMade in

Cai\ada
There were 9,213,962 cross-ties pur
chased in 1910 by the steam and 
electric roads of Canada at a cost 
of $3,535,228. This is a decrease 
of 35 per cent, from the number 
purchased in 1909.

POOR CHANCE FOR AVIATORS.THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH ways used 95 per cent, of all the 
ties, and these ties cost them ou 
the average 38c. The electric rail
ways used 302,540 ties—an increase 
of 183 per cent, over 1909. They

Box Kites Shot Full of Holes From 
Deck of Battleship.

A despatch from Provincetown, 
Mass. , says : The modern battle
ship is not likely to have much 
trouble in disposing of such ene
mies as come by aeroplane, if tne 
aerial marksmansmp of the gun
ners abroad the battleship New 
Hampshire is any indication. Tne 
tests were made more difficult by 
being held at night. Huge box 
kites, pulled through the air by a 
fast torpedo boat, were the tar
gets. Under the eye of the war
ship’s searchlights the flying marks, 
supposed to be hostile biplanes, 
were riddled with bullets from the 
rifles of sharpshooters and an au
tomatic Colt field gun of eight cali
bre, which pumped 400 steel pel
lets a minute. The kites were 
easily hit at 300 and 500 yards.

The average 
cost of these ties at the point of
purchase was 38c per tie Three paid for their ties 41c. each. A1 
kinds of wood, cedar, jackpine and though on the average they use 
hemlock, furnished 77 per cent, of smaller ties, this excess of 3c in the 
all the ties purchased. Cedar it- cost is due not only to the disact- 
self supplied 40 per cent, of the vantages incident to contracts for 
total consumption, and its use is smaller quantities of materials, 
increasing yearly in proportion to but also to the fact that the elec- 
other species. Oaa, which makes trie roads are more likely to pur- 
an expensive tie, costing 74c each, chase tie at points where the price 
was used principally by an United includes transportation charges.

DAITEXINGS from all oteb 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL. PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS FROM MERRY OLD ENGLAND
UEPORTS FROM THE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES OS 
AMERICA.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Tour 

Eyes.
CANADA.

NEWS BT MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

. y •
•evirrences In the

Rcljn* Supreme In the Com. 
mwrclal World.

i Frances Saunders
killed by a fall from 
Bristol. ,

Amy Midgleÿ, a woollen weaver 
was accidentally killed in a Hud
dersfield mm.

The Lord Mayor of London cele- 
bra ted the Coronation 
his watch in the crowd.

Eight persons were injured in a 
motor bus accident which occurred 
8rt Kensal Rise, London.

One man

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
•nd Other Produce at Home

Land ThaiThe railways announce an in
crease in the rates on anthracite 
coal. G.P.R. LINER 

HIT SUNKEN ROCK
EXPLOSION IN 

WESTERN CITY
and Abroad.

BREAD8TUFFS.
buaines8°doin?* in Ontari waa. bttle or no
i-Tti

armer Winnipeg prices were

Sf t‘M and *t”nx bnkera!e*°s"o
A despatch from Tokio says : A despatch from Saskatoon, Manitoba “wheat-No , N 

The British steamer Empress of Sask., says : Three men were in- ^af_2J?ortSi No- 2 at 97' 14c, and No"' 3 at 
China on Thursday struck a sunk- jured, two seriously, and the city Ontario wheat—New No. 2 at 76 t 78c 
en rock off the Province of Boshu. is in darkness indefinitely as the “"Barley—Tho°ld aî,81°'- ou,Hid<'- ° ’
Her passengers were landed safely, result of a boiler explosion at the n“ininai. mai lt 13 dul1, Wlth prices 
It is expected the vessel will be city power plant early on Thursday side,tSfor "no™ gai!aos«i5sit?9i9,’ z1'’ out"

afternoon. The boiler had been arna,i'HinTo,ron/°,i ” °- 2 w- o. oats It 40 3-4“ 
leaking all morning, and power (SÆ^Y66 i*. 
was shut off pending repairs, but peas-Th^m^Ji! V2 toTofo“to. 
the leak got worse, and the fires Pure" n„mi,™Lrket 18 du“’ ”"h 
were ordered to be drawn. While 18 none Hft<‘ri"e. and prices
being drawn a boiler tube explod- Buckwheav-Nothine offering, 
ed, clouds of scalding water and and s'hon?"»®’'’8;, $bagiu o“,f,";r'ror,on,°' 
superheated steam immediately cn- *20-50- ™ bais7 Toromo83' 0ntarl° bran- 
veloping the whole boiler 
I. Sullivan, a coal wheeler, received 
the first blast, being blown

Porcupine is crowded withA> peo
ple, and sanitary precautions are 
said to be badly neglected.

The Canadian Northern has 
taken out a permit for a new sta
tion at Belleville to cost $22,000.

Over $90,000,000 worth of

was 
a cliff near

Saskatoon In Darkness, 
Water Supply Cut Off, 

Three Men Injured

The Empress of China is 
Stranded on the Coast 

of Japanminer-
«Is were produced in Ontario last 
year, which is 40 per cent, of the 
production of the whole Domin
ion.

by losingGRAIN INSPECTOR ARRESTED.

Detectives Claim to Have Unearth
ed a System of Robbery.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Secret service men of the Canadian 
Pacific Ra'lway claim to have un
earthed a huge robbery game by 
which hundreds of cars have been 
looted in the local yards. Charles 
Thonfas, a Government grain in
spector, is under arrest. A num
ber of other arrests, detectives 
claim, will follow. All grain in
spectors have access to all freight 
cars, the detectives say. For sev
eral months complaints have been 
general about looting of C. P. R. 
freight cars in the local yards. 
Thomas came to Winnipeg two years 
ago from Kansas City.

Capt. Weller’s boat, the Roman
ia, on which he started to cross the 
ocean to Queenstown, was wreck
ed at Chebjgue Point, N. S.

Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent 
of Immigration, hopes to supply the 
labor demands of the west with 
importations from Europe.

The contract has been signed with 
the Canadian Vickers, Limited, for 
the construction of a three-million- 
dollar drydock at Montreal.

A family named Lemieux lay claim 
to Anticosti Island, and are talk
ing of taking legal proceedings 
against M. Mcnier, the present 
owne r.

Louis DesauteJs and his wife 
were sentenced to ten years’ im
prisonment at Montreal for shock
ing cruelty to the woman’s eight- 
year-old daughter.

The appointment of Mr. D. C. 
Cameron of \v innipeg to be Lieu
tenant-Governor of Manitoba, in 
succession to Sir Daniel McMillan, 
has been pus through by order in 
Council.

was killed while eleven 
were injured in a accident at 

Messrs Doxford’s Shipyard, Sun
derland, recently.

While examining a loaded re
volver with some friends in a rail
way carriage at Bethnal Green, 
Arthur Cutler, aged 18, was fat
ally shot.

The Earl of Ducie has resigned 
the Lord Lieutenancy of Glouce» 
tershire, which he has held sine i 

n to 12c per 165*. The earl is eighty-four 
old.

refloated.
The accident occurred near the 

scene of the wreck of the Great 
Northern steamship Dakota in the 
Spring of 1907. Submerged rocks 
extend about a mile from the 
coast, which is swept by danger
ous currents.

As soon as woixl of the accident 
Was received here Vice-Admiral

room. COUNTRY PRODUCE.
to «1.90.Beans Small lots «1.35 t< 

it Boney--Extracted, in tins, 
lb. Combs. «2 to *2.60.
."Æ'r.Æ tv*v12 to «“• °» tr»*
ronto?^ 8traw~*6 to *6.50, on track, To-

baPgstasuTNFW' ™ barre,S’ f4-50’ and ™
lbP°£'i77,Sr?£ chickens, 22 to 23c per 
ID, fowl, 13 to 14c; turkeys. 18 to 19c.

Sato, the Minister of Marine, de
spatched the cruisers Azo and Soya, a coal pile, but luckily escaped 
of the Japanese training squadron, with bruises and a scratched hand, 
to the assistance of the distressed Immediately after came a dis- 

The cruisers took off the charge with the combined force of 
the three boilers, which were con
nected, the centre being the source, 
of the trouble, the whole force ag
gregating 450 horse-power.

Andrew G. Sangster, superinten
dent of power ; Harry Johnson," 
chief engineer, and Jack Kemp 
were the three men involved, the lb. 
first and second-named being bad
ly scalded all over the body. John
son had tne flesh scalded almost off 
both arms and hands, and Sang
ster was also terribly scalded.

As the superintendent and chief 
engineer were injured and only 
subordinates left to handle the
trouble, it is impossible to state business at Montreal.
when the plant will operate again, Montron1, Aug. l.-Oata- Canadian West- 
as the! only means adopted for re- 3Ï?™ No Vfeid. « :
hevingjkhe tension thus far has f^,‘0wfît«,"&iV?0îI1J!5lteWhMSi g? f ;\fter bein« reprimanded by his 
been the calling into requisition Fiour-Manitdba Spring wheat patents,' father for geting up late in the 
tthe services of the forty-horse- wb^at pa“i,t9do*4.Me°to *4.75;4 “i„ng ^7 "L0™”*’ Herbcl'fc Ward, a boy of 
power city tract on engine, ridicu- -r8 ' M-60: straight rollers. «4 to $4.10; sixteen, was found banning in t lously inefficient. & W “feV1 stabl? Oadby, near Leicester.

The city is devoid of water sup- £«• J yellow, 70r. Mill- A London man, who has failed
ply, and business in all shops oper- *20 to *21 ;’middlings,^Ontario,'*24a to1 «25 •' 1,0 Pa>r bis way, admits that foi 
ated by city power is at an abso- Z has worked only on
lute standstill. l stock, 18 i-2c. Cheese-Westerns, il 3-4 rlank Holidays—and even then

Cho^t;22 wTo8’23nMc.t0l2t- °n'-V at up waste paper !
--------  According to a report issued this

UNITED STATES MARKETS. wVek there were- 103 boiler explo-
Minneapolis. Aug. 1.—Wlieat-July, 95 s’°n«, resulting in fourteen per-

^^"ffki'jed and sixty-two in-
96 3-4 to 98 3-4c: No. 2 Northern, 94 i-4 to Ju 1 c<i, in the United Kingdom last
97 l-4c; No. 3 wheat, 92 1-4 to 94 3-4c. Corn year
—No. 3 yellow, 62 1-2 to 63c. Oats—No. 3 T.. ' . .
white, 38 3-4 to 39 l-4c. No. 2 rye, 8lc. Disorderly scenes took place ,at
*7«nto*$5.l0;Second jmUmts.^SMO to «465; Fvfs!,al« during Coronation festi- 
first clears^$3.25 to $3.45; second clears, Vlties. The crowd, believing the 
* Buffalo, Aug. 1—Spring wheat-No. 1 ln|klic ball was paid out of public
Northern, carloads, store, $1.03 5-8e; Win- funds, tore down the dec orn.1 inn siter. No. 2 red. 88c; No. 3 red. 86c; No. 2 00. , ,, L «euurauüip,
white, 86c. Corn- No. 3 yellow, 67c; No. 4 set/ “ie to them and broke the
SkW’throng wi"dows I» the mayor’s house.
42 3-4c; No. 3 white, 42c; No. 4 white, 41c. decayed potatoes caused t.li9

death of three sailors on board the 
Dreadnought “Superb” at Port 
land. An unpleasant smell was <lo 
tec ted in the lower provision hold, 
and the men, proceeding To 
tain the cause, were immediately 
overcome by gas.

The King has approved the ap
pointment of Mr. William Glynnc 
Charles Gladstone, of Hawarden 
Castle, to be bis Majesty’s Lieut
enant fOr the Country of Flint, in 
the place of Mr. Hugh It. Hughes, 
deceased. The new lieutenant is » 
grandson ot Mr. W. E. Gladstone

over yean

The strike in the woolcombi g in- 
dustry at Bradford and dist-lrt has 
ended, the men having decided ta 
return to work on the old condi 
tions.

There was

ship.
mails and baggage of the Empress 
and aided in removing the 185 pas
sengers to the mainland. The pas
sengers were temporarily housed 
in temples and a school building, 
and later proceeded by train to 
this city.

The ship’s bottom was badly 
damaged, and if the craft is saved 
it will take three months to repair 
her.

-•£<-
A PLAGUE OF RATS.

nnot a single bid at 
i armouth fish market for a cargo 
of iced Norwegian mackerel wliii h 
had been diverted from Hull ow
ing to the strike there.

The King’s Bounty has been 
granted to the wife of Thomas 
Blaekham, of Burnham (Bucks), 
near Maidenhead, who gave birth 
to triplets, all girls, on Corona
tion Day.

A Preston woman of 92. who 
walked as a scholar ia a proces
sion during the Coronation cele
brations of William IV., has just 
received her 
medal.

BUTTEE AND EGOS.

rolls, and 21 to 22c for solids.
Kggs -citnctly new laid, 21 to 22c. and 

fresh at 18 to 19c per dozen, in cane lots. 
Cheese—Large, 13c, and twins, 13 l-4c per

Montreal Authorities Asked to Take 
Steps to Cheek Pest.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Montreal is suffering from a plague 
of rats, and the trouble has be
come so serious that the municipal 
authorities have been asked to take 
a hand. The trouble is felt especi
ally by owners of wuiehouses along 
the harbor front, who rjaim that 
a constant stream of rodents is com
ing from the sewers and from the 
vessels in port, causing them heavy 
loss. Dr. Laberge, city health of
ficer, has presented a report to the 
authorities outlining a plan of cam
paign to be carried on along scien
tific lines.

'hundred lives lost.

HOG PBODUCTS.
c.!eaC,°„V“j!„erk?,?hrôrtUe„^«rr lb’ iB
do^eV"rdin.2 'ifiV rXMi
19 ldte tore20£fa8t ba0°n' 17 to 18c; b*cks- 
10LWcd-TierC“8’ 10 Wc! tubs- 10 Me; pails,

GREAT BRITAIN.
The rumored illrless of the King 

is e intradicted.
Tlie visit of the British Atlantic 

fleet to Norway was postponed.

STATISTICS.
Newzanee—"Do yon know, young, 

man, that five out of si xpeople who 
suffer from heart trouble have 
broug’t it upon themselves through 
the filthy habit of smoking 1” 

Karmlcy—"Dcally ! And possib
ly you are aware that nine out of 
ten people who suffer from black 
eyes ca trace the compla’nt to a 
habit of not minding their own bu
siness.”

UNITED STATES. f o u rfhv^Cp roa t i o n
An effort to disfranchise all ne

groes in Georgia is being made.
The sealing treaty was finally 

passed by the Senate at Washing
ton.

The International Harvester 
Company is alleged to have violat
ed the anti trust law. Bodies of Number of Victims of 

Typhoon in Tokio Recovered.
A despatch from Tokio, Japan, 

says : More than 100 persons are 
believed to have lost their lives 
early on Wedne-dav in the typhoon 
which swept over Tokio and Yoko
hama during the night. Forty 
bodies were recovered in the morn
ing in the Suzaki district, including 
23 occupants of a house of ill re
pute, which was washed away before 
the tenants could escape. The 
property loss will be large. Many 
fishing vessels -and small coastwise 
craft arc missing.

And no man appreciates advice 
like the chap who is in trouble.Thirty-seven of the alleged "wire- 

tr.ust” men pleaded guilty and 
were fined in New York.

The reciprocity hill is signed ar.<r 
pulp and paper are now admitted 
free into the United States front 
lands upon which there are no ex
port restrictions.

USE OF COCAINE SPBEÂDINS
Montreal Chief of Police Makes It a Feature 

of His Report
GKXFRAL.

A French army uflioer resigned 
his i.fïice on a question over r.a- 

Th'iusamls of people are home- 
Th .usa <ls of people arc liome- 

as a result of extensive flics 
in Constantinople.

A despatch from Montreal says : ing amongst the younger element 
The feature of the annual report of the city especially. Since July 
of the Superintendent of Police for *ast’ police of Montreal have
the year 1910, which has just been m.ade. over ^ arrests on charges 

, ... ... , .. J of using or selling the drug. This
made public, is the letter dealing number is alarming and the atten-
with the increasing use of cocaine tion of the authorities is drawn to
in Montreal. Chief Campeau says this fact particularly. Offences are
in part : repeated in more than normal pro-

"In submitting the annual report portions, and this is due to the fa- 
of the operations of the police de- cility with which one can procure 
partaient for the year 1910, I think the poison and the brazenness of 
it my duty to speak of the increas- those who sell this pernicious 
ing use of cocaine which is spread- duct.

le;
——----------*---------------------

RUBBER FAYED STREETS. LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
real, Aug. 1.—Choice steers sold at 
l-4e, good at 5 1-2 to 5 3-4c, fairly 

,t 5 to 5 l-2c, fair at 4 1-2 to 4 3*4<\ 
4 l-4c

6 K
good at
and common at 4 to 
(lows brought from 3 1-2 to 
bulls from 3 to 5c 
ity. Sheep sold at 
$3.75 to $5; and calves 
as to quality. The demand for hogs was 
good, and prices ruled firm, with sales of 
selected lots at $7.25 to $7.50 
weighed off cars.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Steers 
the rougher class we 
$4.60 and $4.75. Medii 
from $5.50 to $5 . 
steady at $4.50 to $5 an 
choicest offerings. Milkers w 
at $50 to $60 for good ones. IIo 
er small stock were steady.

CAUGHT 77 WHALES. Noise of the British Metropolis 
May End. 3:4l>3-4 

per pound, as 
$4.50 to $6; lam 

at $3 to $6

Two Big Si paniers Rvpori by Wire
less a Rmn'tl Vancouver Catch.
\ despatch from Victoria, B. C’., 

p-i.vs : The steam whalers St. Law- 
l'MicC aml White, working from the 
K.uiliout station, have broken all 
vcc-u-il.s fur their catch during the 
last (wo weeks, according to social 
advices received by wireless. Sev
enty seven whalers were taken off 
the coast of Vancouver.

a see c
tol.ondon will he better worth liv

ing in when rubber pared streets 
have made it a city of silence. Im
agine, if possible, what the English 
metropolis will be like when the 
roll of wheels and the trotting of 
horses no longer make a lasting din 
and the noisiest of motor buses 
make no more than a passing rum
ble.

/

/per cwt.,

nd heifers of 
>ld as low as 
cattle ranged 

and bulls were 
<1 $5.10 for the

pro-

80. Cows
l noted 
d oth-

/Rubber-makers think this para
dise of quietnde sooner or later 
will be realized. The initial outlay 
for paving roadways witli rubber 
composition will cost only a little 
more than the system at present in 
use and will be more than compen
sated for by the prolonged life of 
the rubber.

*----------<*— CANADA S NEW COINAGE.
A CHEMICAL BULLET.FUEL IS SCARCE.

Fcminitm Trade Returns for the Quarter 
Ending With June

Design for New Fifly ami Ten-Ccut 
I'.cccs arc Received.

An inventive German has recent
ly taken out a patent for a pistol

... ,, An extra o£ the Canada Gazette ,ct made of chemical composition

/ deSPalCh fr<jm °,Ura SayS:l Snorts of domestic products ag- i^^d^"Z ta propel 'it- “^The hXf e'-Td"'' 
results at some of the railway sta- lor tho past n»arter of the present gregated $54,624,408, a falling off the 50-cent pieces the obverse im- and causes a thick cloud ofvapor* 
t,u,,s in Condon. Further, rubber ! fiscal year Canada’s total trade- nea."? thrcc millions, of which pression will have tlio effigv of King which envelops the victim makes 
paving blocks arc reversible. was $180,830,488, an increase of ,° “'H10? WCn exports of for- George with the Impenal crown it impossible for him to see, ren

ie opinion is now confidently tag -qg 793, as compa ed w ith 1 S« u' 1 3i, Abe ^rac*c ^or 4uae and robe, and the inscription dors his breathing difficult, and ho
expressed toat tho new product is ! 1 ‘ ' totalled $08,710,369, an increase of “Georgius V R»x Ft Ind Imp ” finally falls into a swoon that lasts

t *,0°nd to supersede the old style of April, May and June of last year $2,698,445. Imports for the month and for the reverse “50 cent’s from ten minutes to half an hour 
aJ ,an,d pa,vmg' ff lts intro- ! Pne increase v.as enLrely in 1111- totalled $43,b„o,881, an increase of Canada,” the year, a wreath of ls believed that the new pistol 

' j '?.’1 t ie er.'-.tnnf roar poits, which totalled $121,353,- a little over three millions. ! maple and the Imperial crown wl** be of importance for polioo-
-nd d-n ef rve is to ; nearly twelve millions more Customs revenue for the three T”e impression of the îo cent Xe mPn* 33 tbev ma>' '-0 able to%v£

1 welcome it. LOt“Uae” ^ 6"^ i. ^ *18'986'768* aa wiU ÎUV for®Z ......."................. "

o. L.S. ,of $2,258,347. denomination.

Saskatchewan Likely to Suffer -|>y 
(lie Miners Strike.

A despatch from Regina, Sask., 
says: Th^vGov ernrnefit from infor
mation saJured from all the coal 
dealers in the province, has issued 
a report on the present situation. 
Reports on scarcity of fuel are con
firmed, and it is found that with 

«the excitation of a 
which- t

!

little supply 
: s 0:1 the S'"-o " " ’ rrnt 

from too -Sour:» Valley 
J’ Jl|.rcc from which coal h.
,Wi0 Uie district where the in...^ 
■a.o uaw cluOed. come rowdies or even 

able crowds effectively without kill 
iug anybody.

unmannga- H

A-.
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SHE =s '
and hence do a thousands times I 
better, the work of humane help to
ward the unfortunate. My first 
duty, therefore, if I want really to 
be a humane and kind man is to 
pay my just taxes to the govern
ment. The man who dodges his 
taxes and doles out so-called char
ity to the poor is a swindler. It is 
as if he gave the poor a loaf of 
bread and destroyed their bakery. 
He gives where it can be seen and 
noted, or at least where he can feel 
it directly, and withholds where it 
cannot be seen and where he can 
feel only through his reason.

I look askance upon every pri
vate endowment. Nothing is good 
through and through that is done 
for a people that is not done by 
the people themselves. I believe 
the State to-day is doing more real 
eleemosynary work than all her 
churches, benevolent private or
ganizations, and generous million
aires put together. I hear no hard 
words for Carnegie and Rockefel
ler ana others who have endowed 
colleges, libraries, hospitals, and 
the like ; but I cannot help think
ing that the time will come when 
the millionaire who has found him
self in possession of more money 
than he can use will turn it back 
to the people whence he got it.

CHARITY IN TRUE SENSE.
Another means of real charity is 

to furnish employment and to treat 
employees like human beings. I 
believe a man like the late Marshal 
Field, like Milton Wilson, Paul 
Friedemann of Limbach, in Sax
ony, whose factory is a model of 
humane contrivance for the welfare 
of his workers, or like any one of 
a hundred others I might mention 
who give honest workers a fair 
chance to earn a competence and 
not sacrifice their self-respect, is 
doing infinitely more good than the 
medieval saints who gave bread and 
pennies to the beggars.

What right minded and right 
hearted people want is not a chance 
to grab but a chance to earn.

Give a man justice and you give 
him noblest charity.

Give a man opportunity and you 
help him without breaking down his 
self-respect.

Give a man work and fair pay for 
it and you give him something with
out at the same time robbing him of 
that sense of manhood and useful
ness which is “the immediate jewel 
of the soul.1'

ENEMY TO TONE CHARITY SHEEP AND SWINE.

Prioes Higher in Canada Than In 
United States.

Prices of sheen are much lower 
in the United States than in Can
ada, due to the fact that Ont -.rio 
specializes on pedigreed flocks, as 
appears later on. In the Unit;! 
States they range from $2.90 per 
head in Texas to $5.30 in Illia-i.s 
and Iowa, while in Canada the 
range is from $4 in Nova Scotia 
to $7 in Ontario, Manitoba, and 
Saskatchewan.

Prices of swine are slightly high
er in Canada than in the United 
States. In the eastern border 
States, Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, and New York, they 
range from $10 t. $11.50 a head ; 
and in the central border States 
the range is about the same. In 
the western border States the 
range of prices is from $10.40 to 
$11.10. In the great agricultural 
States of Indiana, Illinois, and 
Iowa nrices of swine vary little 
from those already quoted. In 
western Canada from $12 to $13. 
prices is from $10 to $13 and in 
western Canada, from $1 2to $13. 
The highest American price is $11 
80 a head in Wisconsin, as against 
the highest Canadian price of 13 a 
head, which is quoted for Quebec, 
Manitoba, and Saskatchewan.

HEALTH GRAMS. ’1
When the wind blows it ie well 

to open your windows ; when it 
stops blowing it is wise to keep 
them open.

Give your ekin a “show” when
ever you can ; the sunhouses of the 
ancients are worth imitating.

Decaying matter about your 
house robs you of your lung-food.

Water is the universal drink of 
the animal creation ; “fire water” 
is man’s universal

A HOOD COLOR WORKERS SHOULD RE TREAT
ED LIKE HUMAN REIN G S.

}h Treatment to Restore the Blood 
Supply That Has Been Most 

Successful

a

Hogging Prevents Society From 
Paying Greater 

Debt.There is only this to tell people 
who are pale, weak and bloodless. 
You are pale and weak because 
you haven’t enough blood and you 
won’t be better until your bi-ood 
supply ‘is increased. You should 
not lose any time in increasing 
your blood supply, for people who 
neglect anaemia, often slip into a 
deadly decline. When you have 
increased your blood supply you 
can reasonably expect to have a 
good color, to have lost that tired, 
breathless feeling, to have a good 
appetite and get good nourish
ment from your food. Now the 
only quick and always effective 
way to get a supply of new. rich 
red blood is to take Dr. Williams 
Pink
helps to 
and this new blood coursing 
through the* Veins,, brings health 
and strength to every organ and 
every part of the body, making 
weak, ailing people bright, active 
and strong. This *as been proved 
in thousands of cases of which the 
rase of Mrs. George Clark, Ab- 
bottsford, B.C., is a fair sample. 
Mrs. Clark says : "After spending 
two years and six months in a hos
pital training for a nurse, I began 
to fail in health, was "Very pale 
and the least exertion would leave 
mo out of breath. After graduat
ing I came to British Columbia to 
take up my profession as a private 

The first ease I took I

scourge.
If you always consult books ab

out your diet you “sentence” your 
stomach.

The trees and the grass are mak
ing life giving air for you ; go get

Of all the creatures that infest 
the social system, perhaps the beg
gar is the most despicable, writes 
Mr. Frank Crane in the Chicago 
Tribune. And that for the simple 
reason that he is doing his best 
to destroy charity. The altruistic 
impulse is the noblest in the hum
an heart. To strengthen and de
velop it is to advance the happiness 
and peace of the race. The insti
tution of begging tends to cut the 
nerve of altruism. it prostrates 
pity to a means of livelihood.

Begging is not bad because it 
costs so much ; it is bad because it 
prevents society from paying the 
much greater debt it owes. People 
become satisfied, and think they 
have done their duty when they 
hand a few pennies to the wretched 
old woman in rags at the church 
door ; whereas, as a matter of fact, 
their duty is to pay many dollars 
to schools, hospitals, and the like 
for the purpose of preventing ig
norance and suffering.

I have had quite a struggle to 
screw my courage up to the point 
where I make it a rule never to give 
a cent to the professional beggar. 
But I have succeeded. And I think 
I am more just and more kind for 
it. Also more liberal, for the mor
al pang has bade me seek out hon
est and straight institutions which 
are doing worthy eleemosynary 
work and to give them ten times 
what the beggar tipping would have 
cost.

The doctor stood by the bedsidl 
and looked gravely down at the in* 
valid. “I cannot hide from you th« 
fact that you are very ill,” he said. 
“Is there anyone you would like t« 
seel” “Yes,” said the sufferer, 
faintly. “Who is it 1” 
doctor.”

it.

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger their lives. 
A simple and effective cure is Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor.

“Anothet

Gracie studies music, and has 
recently become acquainted with 
sharps and flats and their nature. 
One day her grammar school teach
er, in the process of trying to bring 
out a certain fact, inquired :

“When two little babies come to 
a family at the same time, what do 
we call -them!”

chorus,

Pills for Nervous Troubles. — 
The stomach is the centre of the 
nervous system, and when the sto
mach suspends healthy action the 
result is manifest in disturbances 
of the nerves. If allowed to per
sist, nervous debility, a dangerous 
ailment, may ensue. The first con
sideration is to restore the stomach 
to proper action, and there is ne 
readier remedy for this than Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. Thousands 
can attest the virtue of these pills 
in curing nervous disorders.

:

Every dose 
make new

Pills.
blood.

triumphantly :Class 
“Twins.”

“Correct ! And now, when three 
babies come at the same time, what 
are they 1”

Silence, then Grade’s voice rais
ed in shrill pride :

“Please teacher, accidentals !”

Little Janie had been guilty of 
some act of trifling unkindness, and 
her mother, wishing to point a 
timely moral, reminded her that 
“true ladies are always kind.”

Janie’s younger brother Steph
en sat by but said nothing at the 
time. But some days later, wish
ing to express unmeasured com
mendation of a rather effeminate 
young man who had granted him 
favors, he convulsed the family by 
ruminating aloud at dinner :

“Dr. Johnson is a perfect lady. 
He is so kind.”

their“A great many peopl 
lives to that doctor,” said Kickling- 
ton.

e owe

“Is he a clever physician 1”
“It isn’t that I referred to. He 

is never in when you want him.”

Mlnard's Llnlit.int Cures Distemper.

“What’re ye cornin’ home with 
milk-pail empty for?” de

manded the farmer. “Didn’t the 
old cow give anything ?” “Yes,” 
replied the boy ; “nine quarts and 
one kick.”

I bought a horse with e supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MINABD8 UNIMENT and 
«old him for $85.00. Profit on Liniment. 
$54.00.

MOIS®. DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. PhiUippe, Quo.

nurse.
found I was not able to go on with 
my work. Doctors’ tonics failed 
me, and acting on my own judg
ment, I purchased a supply of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Before I 
had finished them I was really sur
prised at the result, 
came back to my 1-rc-. I gained in 
strength and by the time I had 
used nine boxes I was back at m.y 
work as a nurse.

your

BEGGING IS DEBASING.
Those who really care for their 

fellow men should refrain from en
couraging beggary in any way, for 
the reason that no business is 
debasing to the character of the 
one who follows it. A beggar must 
cringe and grovel and demean him
self before his fellow-men. . He lit
erally sells his soul to contempt. 
He deprives himself of every jnan- 
ly, self-respecting quality.

I am aware of the precepts of the 
Bible about charity. I know the 
commands, “Give to him that ask- 
eth of thee,” “Sell all that tjiou 
hast and give to the poor,” and the 
like, as well as the theorem, 
that givetu to the poor lendeth to 
the Lord,” hut it all depends on 
how one reads the Bible.

It should not he construed liter
ally. The hook itself says: “The 
letter killeth, hut the spirlKmak- 
eth alive.” Especially is this true 
when a literal compliance with a 
precept plainly defeats the object 
which the giver of the precept had 
in mind.

The admonitions of religion 
should he mixed by us with all the 
intelligence and common sense we 
possess. Now, while in the days of 
Christ, in the middle ages, and in 
all the eras previous to this age of 
popular government, it may have 
helped cure the hurt of poverty to 
bestow alms indiscriminately, it is 
most certain that such action in 
this day of the world increases pov
erty, debauches souls, ruins char
acter, and tends to prolong iniquit
ous aud unjust social conditions.

There were no public hospitals 
for the sick, no blind asylums, no 
deaf and dumb institutions, no 
places to care for the insane and 
feeble minded, and no public em
ployment offices in existence in the 

when the New Testament' was

A Medical Need dupnlied.—When 
a medicine is found that not only 
acts upon the stomach, but is so 
composed that certain ingredients 
of it pass unaltered through the 
stomach, but is so composed that 
certain ingredients of it pass un
altered through the stomach to 
find action in the bowels, then 
there is available a purgative and 
a cleanser of great effectiveness. 
Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills are of 
this character and are the best of 
all mils. During the years that 
they have been in use thev have es
tablished themselves as no other 
pill has done.

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.The color
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Col berne Street, 

Toronto.Mr, Brown : “Is that dog of yours 
Mr. Ridge (proudly:smart?’

“Smart? Well, I should think so. 
I was going out with him yester
day and I stopped and said : ‘Tow- 
ser, we’ve forgotten something.’ 
And bothered it he didn't sit down 
and scratch his head to see if he 
could think what it was.”

4 LBEHTA, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
aA and British Columbia Lands In 
large or small parcels.I have since 

married, but still have my friendly 
feeling for 
Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, 
Ont.

I^RUIT FARMS in the Niagara Fruit 
l* Belt. All sises.

^*OMF. fine Hundred and Two Hundred 
Acre Farms in Ontario.

Dr. Williams’ Pink

-*
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING.

Little Ethel had been very naugh
ty. It was certainly wrong of her 
to tie the cat’s tail to the chair 
leg, and pour ink into her father’s 
slippers. She deserved to be pun
ished.

So her mother sent her from the 
room without any dinner, but when 
the pudding came on the scene her 
conscience smote her, and she de
termined to give Ethel another 
chance.

“Tell Ethel that if she will be 
very, ver- good for the rest of the 
afternoon, she may have some pud
ding,” she said to the servant.

The servant delivered the mes
sage and returned in a few min
utes with Ethel’s reply.

“Please, mum, Miss Ethel wants 
to know what kind of pudding it is 
before she makes any promises 1”

THE WRIGGLER.
“Ferdinand, what is the mat

ter?” cried the young wife to her 
husband, who seemed to be trying 
to tie himself into a knot.

There was no reply save a few 
gurgles, as the unhao-,,- man bent 
his body backwards until his face 
grew red.

“Let me share your trouble, Fer
dinand,” pleaded the young wife.

Still the man bent his body over, 
now twisting one way, now an
other.

“Tell me. What is it?” begged 
his wife.

“It’s only a eollar-stud that lias 
slipped down my back,” growled 
the man, and once more he pro
ceeded to stand on his head.

1 F you want to buy or sqll a farm oon- 
I eult me.

American and Canadian scien
tists tell us that the common house 
fly is the cause of more disease 
and death than any other agency. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads kill all the flits 
and the d’seare germs too.

W. DAWSON.H.“He
SASKATOON 

rit-y to 
Get a :

OLD CHINESE WALL PAPER. Farmer* in 
farm in Satie»» 
own family ■

/"k FFERS prospe 
x " every branch, 
toon District, and
future need worry no more. You were 
not intended to live and die striving 
merely to make ends meet. Half the wore 
here would soon fatten your bank M- 
count. Be fair to yourself. Don’t, waste 
more time. Write COMM ISSIONER BOARD 
OF TRADE. Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. 
Western Canada.

Haile to Order anil Stamped. Hand 
Painted or Printed From Blocks. “How do you find things, my 

man?” “Very dull, I’m glad to 
“Glad ! Why?” “I’m a

_ It is said that the European no- 
lion of wall paper was imported 
from China. There its ornamental 
use for screens, partitions and the 
like was shown as early as the 
fourth century, 
this subject assert that it was Hol
land during her naval supremacy 
of the sixteenth century which first 
began to adopt and hand around 
the wall paper idea.

The early Chinese wall

“Do you think it is becoming ?” 
she asks, appearing in her newest 
gown. “Don’t bother about that !” 
gushes the friend. “It is perfect ! 
It is simply delicious. My dear, it 
makes you look absolutely help
less.”

say.” 
knife-grinder.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.. . AGENTS WANTED.
Authorities on r. TART TEA ROCTE TO-DAY. Ken4 

^ postal for circulars or lOo for iaiû» 
pies and terms. Alfred Tyler, London,

An Irishman and an Englishman 
were arguing as to which of their 
respective countries possessed the 
greatest seaport. The Englishman 
said, of course, that his did. 
“For,” said he, “more steamers, 
both screw and paddle, arrive at 
Liverpool in one day than any Irish 
port in a week.” “I doubt that,” 
said Pat. “There is Cork, for in
stance. Thousands of screws enter 
it daily.”

»A GENTS WANTED -A study of othee 
Agency propositions convinces at 

that none can equal ours. You will aV 
wr.ys regret it if you don’t apply lot 
particulars to Travellers’ Dept.. 2* 
Albert Kt., Ottawa.

^TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY%
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. •
9 Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

In Turkey, Persia, and some oth
er Oriental countries, the bow
string is the method of execution. 
This is a stout cord of catgut plac
ed around the victim’s neck with 
two slipnots, which are suddenly 
drawn tight by two strong men. 
This kills the criminal by strangu
lation.

papers
were printed from blocks, hand 
painted or stamped with infinite la
bor and exquisite art. They were 
made to order—produced in sheets 
of various dimensions according to 
the uses to which they were put. 
The modern rolls of wall paper 
with a continuous duplicate design 
were unknown. It was not until 
the invention of the modern print
ing and stamping machines witli 
cylindrical rollers that a continu
ous conventional pattern was fav
ored.

As neither China nor Japan was 
a communicative country during 
the beginning of the commercial 
history of Europe these wall paper 
importations were few and far be
tween and considerably at 4 pre
mium. Yet they soon hit the Euro
pean fancy as a good substitute for 
the arras and tapestries of the 
time.

Up to the end of the seventeenth 
century the imported product was 
prohibitive in price, however, and 
It was not until the middle of the 
eighteenth century that it was real
ly a familiar thing on the market. 
When the methods for printing and 
stamping wall paper from blocks 
was introduced from China each 
nation was jealous of its neighbor 
in the wall paper trade and tried 
V) keep its own process a secret.

Toward the end pf the * seven
teenth century the English 
the largest importers of the hand 
jecoratcd Chinese wall papers, hut 
only for a short time. As the de
mand increased they began to pro
tect a process of paper stamping 
>n<l paper decoration to imitate 
tapestries, and with improved 
machinery soon cheapened their I 
product and popularized it all ov* ; 
or Europe. By the time of the 
btuarts the arras of Shakespeare's 

beginning to disappear.
^ —------------------------------

The small son of a physician had 
a babyish visitor, whom he sudden
ly terrorized by abrupt display of 
)»ic father's cherished anatomical 1 

.skeleton.
Ta thinks a lot of that,

’proudly asserted.
“Why f ’ asked the 

guest.
‘ Oh. I

uncertain 
him. May 
tient, who 
bones.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
PC A LES. Wilson's 
Esplanade, Toronte.

TTAY and FARM 
IT Scale Works, 9

for Pals, 
ty of Ham» 

Twenty» 
Apply

TilLOUR and Feed Business 
E1 One of the best in Ihq Ci 
llton. Bargain for quick sale, 
five Hundred buys everything. 
Walter Hayward, Hamilton.There is no poisonous ingredient 

in Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it 
can be used without danger of in- 
jury.

mT UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
Tj Bash. Price quoted at your etatie*. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. Ross,
Toronto.
I^UT YOUR GLASS AT HOMB.-Onr new 
ly "Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wire! 
glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
giasa. By mail 25c. E. Potter à Co„ 
46 Benoit St., Montreal:

Flatte : “I thought I’d practice 
on my cornet last evening, but to 

I couldn’t get the lightage
written. Before our era there were 
no public schools, neither were 
there legislatures for the redress of 
public grievances.

All these modern institutions do 
by system and intelligent order,

save me 
pitch on it.”

Bratte : “Couldn’t you get the 
window open ?”

“What’s the window to do with

MLJ AWM1LL MACHINERY. Portable or 
heavy. Lathe Mills. Shingle Mills, 

FÎngiues and Boilers. Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.. Wear 
Street. Orillia. Ontario.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Some of the brewers of Vienna 
having combined to advance the 
price of beer, a member of the town | 
council gravely proposed that the j ^ 
city government should at 
establish a brewery, and sell the 
favorite German beverage at cost.

A.NCLR. TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. In
ternal and external, cured without 

1 pain by our home treatment. Write us 
before too late. Dr. Bellman, Colling* 

od. Ont.

it?”
‘Well, the light pitch would have 

been through that.”
; A RAN TEED. Wilson's 
9 Esplanade, Toronto.

TON SCALE 
Scale WorlREST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD. «

* Mrs.
used for over SIXTY YEARS 
MOTHERS for their CHI I.
TEETHING, with PERFECT 

S the CHILD. SOFT] 
all PAIN ; CURES A 

remedy for 1)1 A R 
rmless". Be sure a 

othiug Syrup.” 
y-five cents a bo

A Triumph Winslow’s Soothing Svitur has hero" Some persons have periodical at
tacks of Canadian cholera, dysen
tery or diarrhoea, and have to use 
great precautions to avoid the dis-

Change of water, cooking. SSS* M
and green fruit, is sure to bring prices in «lrusra of all kind*, 
on the attacks. To such persons I tittcl'br agiv'wriie'to'daji
we would recommend Dr J D. | cÆïfëïlKi d<S8
Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial as,-----------------------
being ‘the best medicine in the mar- ; /P ifipvrt fit/ t*
ket for nil summer complaints. If! * VW» VrCl wUltld 
a few drops are taken in water j 
when the symi?toms are noticed no 
future trouble will be experienced.
O t.

our choice list > ^ 
No- outlay 

makers. Ap- 
Albert St.,

to-day for ov 
Agents' Supplies, 

cessavy. They are money 
ply B. C. I. Co. Ltd., 228 
Ottawa. Ont.

WK,TB u.hv MILLIONS 
.DR EN WHILE 

SUCCESS. It 
SOFTENS the GUMS.

1C, nud 
RHŒA. It i:

Of Cookery-- What is the greatest get-rich- 
quick scheme you know of?” asked 
the flimsy financier of his partner. 
“Taking the money away from 
other people who want to get rich 
quick.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

ssSOOTHE 
ALLAYS 
is the host 
soliitely ha 
Winslov 
kind.

WIND COLI
RHŒA. It i 
md ask for "Post

Toasties
ease.and lake no o

The dinner was over, and the last 
man to leave the cloak-room saw 
Pat. the custodian of the coats, 
looking vtry miserable.
Pat,” he said, “what’s the matter? 
Haven’t they paid you very well for 
looking after the things ?” “Sure, 
sor,” replied the dejected one, “it 
isn't that they haven't paid me, 
but, begorra. they’ve taken the bob 
I put in the plate as a decoy !”

“My work,” remarked the bald- 
headed dentist, “is so painless that 
my patients often fall asleep in 
the chair while I am operating !” 
“Huh, that’s nothing !” retorted 
his rival. “My patients nearly all 
insist on having their pictures tak
en while I am at work, in order to 
catch the expression of delight 
their faces !”

“Well,

Many delicious dishes 
have been made from 
Indian Corn by the skill 
and ingenuity of the ex

pert cuok.

But none of tlie^e crea
tions excels post Toijt- 
les in tempting the 
palate.

“Toasties” are a lux
ury that make a deli§h> 
hi hot-weather economy

The first package tells
its own story.

"The Memory Lingers”
Sold by Grocers.

British Amsdoan Dyeing Oo.

CCI hen buying your Piano 
insist on having anWAY THF. WIND HOWLED.

Side by side they sat, at peace 
with all the world, whilst the cruel 
wind howled around them, rustling j 
the leaves in the tree under which

on
OTTO MIGEL"

Piano ActionThe female house fly lays from 
120 to 150 eggs at a time, and'these 
mature in two weeks. Under fav
orable conditions tue descendants 
of a single pair will number mil
lions in three months. Therefore, 
all housekeepers should commence 
using Wilson’s Fly Pads early in 
the season, and thus cut off a 
large proportion of the summer 
crop.

Missionary (explaining to visi- 
i tors)—Our situation was so remote 
■ that for a whole year my wife never 
j saw a white face but my own.
1 Sympathetic Young Woman — Oh.
' the poor thing !”

they sat.
"How the wind howls.” veiled 

the maiden, shivering violently. 
“Yes,” cried her lover./
“Why does it howl tir shouted

it
jra was I0DIN0L $1 a box 

6 for $5
she. The most highly efficient application 

lor the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargemets. 
It’s Positive.
PI ICC of all kinds, in any and all 
I 1 kkU stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and iivo quietly. “Common Sense" for 
Piles will do it. $1 a box. W for % 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price

LYLE TORONTO
71* WEST QUEEN tTNHT

*c rliaps it has 
the toothache,” replied the mah, 
holding her close.

“The toothache ? What do you 
mean ?”

“Yes. the toothache! Have you 
never heard of the teeth of the 
gale?”

And then the wind howled with
-----------------— increased fury, and the maiden
ISSUE 3(1-11 broke off the engagement.

“I don't know.

he '

shivering

the host’s j 
“I never aeked ; 
as pa’s first pa ; 

his dead %ld

»was 2s the?
Fostum careal Cempany, Limited, 

Battle Creak, Mich.. U.I.A. y I ED. 4
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American side of the line than 
side, there

on thismany factors that tend I X°nce5 ‘priceT^ 

to prevent our Canadian farmers from Jhe “crct of the meat trust’s tremcn-

rx;e ^pxsa&ïaîf1^-»^
Among thorn is the scarcity of form trolled practicalîy*™ tüè^r^tingho^a 

labour and the general use of the self- m thc United States, while the consum- 
bmder and the fact that such barley can Ta8 buy,n,g mfat a‘ retail stores sim- 
only be produced on very fertile soil and Thi! ^ by,thC trU8t" 
handled only under very favorable a !- " ? falr cxPlanatlon of the condi-
weathcr conditions. Twenty-five or I d, '°nS exlstmg m the United States and 

thirty years ago, when farm help ll means a"ythln8. it means that the
plentiful, thc farmer could cut his barley ZZ 8°a practical control of 
with thc self-rahe reaper, leaving it lie a ? and consumers there,
few days, and thus have a fair* chance J re8u,t,of entenng into this

of harvesting it while the grain was still thJTope of^tir^ ^ *° Cxu"d 
dry and bright. A field of barley that ■ “ operations. They
does not ripen evenly, if cut with a self a »°W thelr machlnery in very good 
hinder wi,,P„ot produce goTd malting ZZ°nT7 ^ T* mi"i0n8 '°f 
barley. In fact the length of time re- he -fver ^ ,Un'ted Statca’ and * wil1 
quired to dry any barley cut with a self- tcnd their'mP^ T-311" f0f them to cx" 
binder reduces the possibility of its be- c;Kht mi„inn 'L !°n? the 8even or 
ingofa high grade. The progressive haft CensuS hP, Canada' The 
farmer who is anxious to conserve the p“L , f^d that the State of
fertility of the soil, would prefer to feed |ation y had f sIlghtlY larger popu-
his barley at home and get his return L .i, d the State of New York a 

. , from the sale of his live stock and dairy Zle .POpU'ation’ than had the
fffl ■ products. Even if our farmers desired the meatT.Tf" . a"?*' 8° tHat f°r
U I to ship their feed barley to the United to Canal .71 ‘ " °perations
=| ■ States, they could not profitably do bo Lua fu woultl be nothing more to
f| g | and compete with American corn. Ini; , m ?? extcnd,n8 their operations

support of this statement I may say that 8t“‘f’
last winter many of our stockmen in „v to the hog industry, I wish 
Ontario were feeding corn to their cattle nmnry "* .°ur farn’ers have made great 

I although feed barley could be purchased r„„ J-8 dunng the past ten years.
at that time for about one cent a pound „ ! !*” has gained an enviable
With regard to hay, when making a thh, „7V" " Bnt'Sh markct- Now.
comparison of thc price of hay in the !„;,i . P Ct 80es, mto efftct, the result 
United States and Canada, It is always „ e an interchange of hogs—whether 
well to remember that on the other side i t0.thc United Statcs °r the j
the quotations are on thc long ton, 2,240 suit will he tT, ZT ^ ^ the re" 
pounds, while in Canada a ton requires bocon .viMV f ‘hc 'dentltY of Canadian 
only 2,000 pounds, I mav say that so nrnH „ • °8t’ for the Americans

11 far as the people of Bruce county are n, ^ °gS to one Produced in I
I concerned, they have higher ambition k” a," EvCn should the agreement 

than to spend their time raising hay for to thinU ^ M fo1"" Ubera' fricnd8 secm 
the Americans. They raise hay, it is Ln > ’ W,°“ d,be 8uch an casy thing to 
true, and we expect they will continue d°~,t.would talia years to establish Can- 
to raise hay, but they prefer to feed it to ZZ P°Siti°n *
their stock and to maintain the fertility 0= ,
Of their farms by thc by-products The \vZ n “ aWare the farmcrs ol 
people of Western Ontario and par Z* 7 ^ 3sking
ticularly the people of the county of tu P >'- 08S °r h°g Pr°d“Hs.
Bruce, have for ,Ly years gone exten I matkr oTfTet th " ^ ^ 38

sively into the raising of horses, which foMncrea ed Dmfy t ^ “T aSking 
I has proved a very profitable occupation. Lts 1 have 1" 8

While fancy or select horses have found which was sent t C°Py, °f 3 petlt,on 
a ready market in thc United States the “«V , r dur,ng tile last
opening of thc three prairie provinces I cd , ' ,"h° Parllamer,t. and was present- 

f has supplied the best market for the This ;8 n -°USe ^ y that 8ession- 
f great bulk of our horses. Any person I a"V "‘S' 3 d°CU"

familiar with the horse industry knows h ’th * *** PrcPared at a time
that no matter how carefully the ^ hlk °f reciP™city,

! and dams may be selected a very smun . Ut ”hf" the fafmcrs wcre S|mply look-
I proportion of the horses raised will be i'™,? ® bus'ncss standpoint of
; what might be called fancy horses and ,1m' rcad petition to you so 

it is easily seen how important T is îo ^ ^ :

preserve thc Western Canadian market n° tve. Fremier and members of thc for good serviceable blocks of iTrsts wa°,Tnt°n Par,,anlcnt of Caaada, Otta- 

Our Liberal friends tell us that thc e- , , .
U est will soon be in a position to raise quantities of hog products' being import- 
then own horses. Well, we have heard eJ into Canada from the United States 
that statement for thc last 15 years, but durmg the last few- years, and in con- 
the demand has kept oil increasing and y merF?ln.8 quantities which in
in all probability will increase for 'many Ça^adTanmaÆ^t a^Then^theîe 

years to come, as only a small portion of ls n0 local occasion for it, the only ap- 
the arable land of that great country has gar?nt rca8°n being a glut in thc United

, , ------------------- yet been brought under cultivation I ?-tates n’arliet. thus enabling our Cana-
Statcs the question was submitted to ma> g« mto a market that already has have been assured hv men fZZ Packc,rS and dealers to get supplies
the House of Representatives and to the asar P‘asef.the principal products in- conditions ntheWest tha if Th Uect of whicTthL^rlP "“à thetlf"
Senate not as a party measure in the " ^ *hc pact? During ,908 thc agreement goes into ^ct our horst Xtte pXerhere ^ithou" ^ 

sense that it is submitted here. - tes exported the following ; will be displaced in the prairie orovinre exPenence shows, reducing the price to
It was dealt with more upon its merits. Oats ................................... 151,000,000 hush, by the cheaper horses in the W T ra® c°nsu,mer'and whereas Canada is
The Democratic Party or the Rcpubli- Bnrfev...................................... 2,333,000 ” states ,hZ ! the Western capable of producing an abundance of
can nartv did nnt i. , A ,A';..................................... 8,282,000 ” states. ( hate here document No. 849, Pork products for the home market

Com- suit But the ?!, ,1 UPOn C rc" Flax semd.............................. «9,303,000 prepared by the American Tariff Board « well as for export and are anxious to
suit. But the situation here ,s very d.f- I lax, ^cd ........;................ 437,000 " relative to the various commodities InL rT °f the,.gr,;at annoyance and

M,. Chairman, „„h S

ücEX^ïfol'Tïï*"1’-'; ,T~,î'ctr' 1
wish tn . re_,tbe House> 1 the people, without consulting thc mem- llc> exported $42,000,000 worth of meal *1,5 per head in Maine, New Hamn and we hereby request c

k’3 ,short reference to the hers of the House who represent the apd fi,,ur «hile in 1908 they exported ?,'lrP’. Vermont and New York. L tlve to both advocate and 
' .'°ns Wb',ch led UP to the present people, and we have been told by one f6s-0,»,'X)0 worth of the same comino W^rT’l kVl8g0nsin. -Minnesota and 

situation. The Payne-Aldrich Bill, Liberal member of the House that it an increase of $24,000 000 showin- »%1 M^-irnt m range113, fr°m 8111 to
Sta'tes'inTh'nt0 Ünited wa$ only submitted to the members Df , ,hat they approve of thc principle of '««ton from $80° tS108.h°|o'1

■ the year 1909, provided for a thc cabinet for their consideration for scnJln« out all their exports as far as Canada Prices of horses range from $107 
. imum and a minimum tariff. The about one hour before it was brought ! possiblc in the shape of the finished per hcad. « hile in western Can-«::“;hi^Skthe rCgUlar d°"nt°thiS Hot- as a government | P^-t. The same condition extsm

Canadian tariff hra, yh,gherthan thC mcasure °n the same day. Theoretical- regard to hvc stock. While there l)a,Illinois, and Iowa, prices range from
...... 1. "ff| bljt was 8t'l* 25 per ly, the government supporters are free bccn a decrease in their exports of |jvl f20to 8124. In all the Canadian prov-
Them-,"er han Lhe maximum tar,fT- to support or oppose it, but they arc sloc,i there has been an increase In the!- ' Manitoba^nd Edward Island-
=in”t account3 T 1° • ”e apphed aware that such opposition might lead exports of heef and pork. In ,905 thev !
mentofthrn tres "hich, in the judg- to thc defeat of thc government that cxP0rtcJ beef and pork to the value of' At page HO I read 'that the nvr

. President, discriminated in j they were elected to support. The «1 »3,000,000. In 1908 they exported price of horses tier he-i.l in \t age -
States C Th! p” agamSt, thc United right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid «'72,000,000 worth, an increase of «19, ! given at 880 and in Saskatchewan"3^'8 Br°Ught MrS' Baber *0 Death’s

States took'the'grôün^that t ^ ^ ^ *7? ^ 8”t ; ^ average price of horses is R-e T , 4 P°°r’ Father Morriscy’s No. ,0, ,, _ 1> me ground that the terms will stand or fall by this agreement Aow. dealing With some of the d -T. r per head 1 01, .,1 , b „ *. „ 3
rreviousirhaV^’Wh'Ch aHSh°rt'ime Thc Minister of Flnancc stated that cnt ' Propose first to take up' thc to the American view as^ut forward'^ Saved Her.

s.,*"™,?':»-' ,h“ tr—r •*«* *•«*.-*--**• - fôsssssssîsssïas
sss, F r“ && &s,

Cir maximum tariffs on all imports tides mentioned in the agreement, reason to think that this agreemen i T" °''h»rscs and n/ulc's than Canada -j wish ^ 16’ 19°9^
Ï g°ur Governmcnt be- mostly natural and farm products, and ! "ould materially increase the price of! dJ^f horses -m =" Undcr 4 ? 4

to Alhanv^ndtthhCy,SCwrCcreSCntat'VCS that the Americans should open their "hcat- In some of the Liberal papers : we have an over supply8’ SoThlf free m Thif rhef Nolo (Lung Tonic), J- A Johnstnn [
finally aerced h8n to Wa8h,ngt0n- and market ro us on similar terms. With Maternent is made that the removing oi ' ‘"change of horscs^nd mules between nia alThrMc^t" 1 had.p,5uro-pneumo- ■ JohnStOD, Local Agent,
«oui 1 r8 1 h lf the 1 resident regard to thc United States lowering duty on wheat would increase thc price h,s Country and Canada means an cn- up to d& andha? X'en giv<'“ =--------------------------------------------
«odd refrain from using his big stick, their rates of duty upon Canadian pro .-f our Canadian wheat at least ten cm ^market for thc horses and mules in the City H^nital ,^/n'UnSS
tl^tcen Casses of articles would be ducts, I have no objection ,0 mlu , a hushel. order to 1° Walk ^Fwii
United Store3 ,st advantageous to the realize that the United States tariff is a these papers that their Liberal, poli- Why, then, should we make it hard "for htïdtd^a^deve 1 “®e borne from thf 1
Z tZT’ anda8SUrCd the Presi- subject for the United States govern- - ■Ù Trie-ids who have made a stjj y ^ to enter that market with their Kdk“l f°
h^dertariffy ™ ^ °" COnsider a mcnt ,0 “«'=• lf "'ey really want «0 " ' ti -1 do not agree with them, I ZnZr Z, •eemedio be no eu^loTme8 bUt ^
S>ates ^ agrecment with the United secure our products they will gram « i;: =fuou- the remarks of thc bon. mem ,n reference to thc position of thc cat- J beam taking Father Morrisey’e No 
with the tIVrt ?geS V connection them free entry. The indications are Hr f-r South Wellington ,.Mr. Gutiiri," "e ami meat trade, should wc enter into pain Ih^f!02n2dbd,W|I c°uld eat without

cbeen Masses o'f articles may that in the near future tie >1.'y appear in ’Hansard’ at pay this proposed agreement, I find in the Sa.™ Xw/righ" ^to'eons,,10’1
able fe-o Un7P°urtant- The objection- will be in control and we will. ti«-n re- ' ^ .[-onto ’(xlobc an art.de Colling the j »nd for si,
was that o ^ the Who,e transaction ceive many concessions-prop-, Al by tie- HH sax, thi-. however, thàt so f;u a --s tiut i.i.l accrue to thc United : to.U8e !t> »nd now I am in
the T government assented to agreement without sac rifle mg our hum- 1 IV" h’"1 able to examine that m ,;tcr from the pact, and there,s some f^ebbora bv £Leu'?rised most of my

V principle of being dictated to from market. It has been s-ited -v her p uve loosed into it with , ,m, -a'ng in that article that our farmers it my du"v to SSislflf9 Sui=iÿ- I feel
SS0"":"™-»' ‘-r- member for Brandon,Mm sitim' - lc ■" should rcficct upon. The ’Globe- is giv j « «

tiations w!°n* ° thC fal1 of 1910 nc«°' e,«hty per cent uf all our agnculti,-..,' ! : ]lr: v ’f wheat for transportai; n" u i'*- S, *U ° thc*cond,t,ons 1,1 the 1 highly—it waa a life saver to me
of th? a8a:n, rCLUmCd* and in Jan‘ Products are required to $,upPîv oU> I " L ' S There"may l”’ ; ^- -1 States, and it says : to recommend

■Minister of Finance i\tr V ic * this statement has been suo es.-f::,.; re- ot.. ;,„w ,t v-me aliout. -iving has been foiccd up so high th-p rdievpb« man-v. Preparations that simply
Jo Washington and areaneedh’"8 T"* f,ut»dI while thc remaimhg 20 p r cent W- hr. e hc.-d a good deal about th ; h‘; !l'« « Hvelfcrs and some measure ! cause qf the rough" iJstor4?h th®

Bract The j. rdnf>ed the present find a ready market umkr prisent c - " > ’ '• t \\ f.uld •» .tup in n. r r farov. i.-, also, have revolted, zind de- of throat nn-l l..f 1 restores the membranes■the way thauhe3 ™ d"'->"8’ Why, then, ........ . we qpen ,V - - f:h, . , ôu'd ! Vmiô tire Am - c"’ ZZcZZPr' ‘hC f°°d I

■ '.the two counï,CesSUrï„"ath!UbU,‘îCd "ur m:irl‘ct to ,hr vompetition of -nr.’. : ,-h.ir hurley. Whim th Hr the mamnni .tors ofthe market^Oh ' “ tSTi*1 bSt^* 2-UtUre
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HeWig Bros., Weekly Store News
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Take a Kodak

Ladies' White Lawn 
nnd Mttll Blouses.

GOING AT LF.SS 

THAN HALF PRICE.

with you and 
when you return 
let us develop 
your film and print 
your pictures We 
do good work.

JZ? ^SCHEFTER.^
m

THE GROCER.

These Blouses are slightly 
soiled, and for quick selling 
we have put them 
down. Regular price $1 
and $1.50. Your choice

away occupies

WATCHCASEI
nsponiÇi50c

pro-

y
BRING- US YOUR FARM PRODUCE.

HELWIG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof I
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed |
to give satisfaction, 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.

general merchants.

SUBI

enormous>

Fine
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. you 
save money on every article 

Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

will

you buy from me.
J. J- DONNELLY ON 

RECIPROCITY.
i

as
The following is a report of 

on Reciprocal Trade with the

:

Chas. "Wendt's
MILDMAY.

a speech

made by J. J. Donnelly, M. P. for 
South Bruce, in the House of 
mons :—

as

our representa- 
support such 

a mcasure at the approaching session of 
the House; believing that producer rnd 
consumer would be greatly benefited by 
a more uniformly even fair price.

And as in duty bound, your petitioners 
will ever pray.
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PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITIS

Naiitika, Saskatchewan, AJterta
SpmJ Train. Iwe Toroolo 2.00 p.B. on
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ask ros
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!
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COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND
and telegraphy

The tuition for six months is $55 and 
or one year $33. Investigation will 
Prove to your satisfaction that 
is no better Business ”
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Get our free catalogue NOW.
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the United States during the month of not prove ! good thing for clnad,
May th.s year, and that the value of voke it. Do they honLlv thfnh 1h .T
Inst6 an2bS an,d Sheep was »21'065- they enter into this agreement and it 
Instead of our Iambs going into the proves a goodi thing for the rin’t H
wou d be to1,8’ Tdently T reSU,t St=tes that they can so easily revoke it? 
would be that our home market would They have only to remember the nn=,>; „

,,bf A,mer'C,an Shcep and of President Taft a little over a year ago 
‘ ..T e|| efcnders °f reciprocity tell th only difference would be that the size

, a,? ÎÎÎ 4 4 Wl open up 3 market with of the stick would be increased tentold 
J. J. DONNELLY ON RECIPROCITY ®?’T),°®0pfOple- Takc thc population The Liberal organs very often refer to 

(continued from page 4) f Canada at about seven or eight mil- this agreement as a measure of tariff
, , ,, v ■ Dan. MaeKay, Ur,andtthe P°PU,ation °f the Unitcd "lief. Well, if there is going to be anv

pa,,n.CHfl^cedham- A W. Hamilton Statcs at about n'"ety million, the pro- tariff relief about it, I fail to see where
R Hami,tomm0n' counT^r^gTo
W C Smith, K. Finlayson’ So for every Canadian farmer who is share in that relief. We have a large
C.E. South, W. R. MacDonald, Perm,tted to enter free into the United national debt on which we are bound to
J. a' Rut°tkSOn’ W P TC^enzie' StatfS market-twelve American farmers PaV interest. The public works which it 

j Henry Campbell, Daniel Atkin’ "" be Permitted to enter free into this 's necessary for us to build, require a
Elisha McDonald, Thos. Glenn’ Country- By loo,lin8 through the very large expense of money. We have

I Angus McIntosh, Godfrey Hall,’ Canada Year-book for 1910, which was also to meet the expense of carrying
! Angus MaitvnSOn’ ^H^ p”0"' rCCent,y issued’ 1 find that of what is the government of this country. We 
! John A. McKay, Wm JMcKenifie’ ISt?d as an'ma|s and animal products are committed to a total expense in the 
I Thomas Moor, William Davis’ We lmported from thc United States, neighborhood of *100,000,000

I h°s. McDonaid, Levi Boyle,’ *11,836,464, and exported to the United Now, the Dominion government docs
Cornelius McGMmy, W S^cCroshY ^‘"r’ ,,.°'629’6!4- °fthc va,UE °l ™ "°t send around a tax collector to get, _
Eil ward Mac Kay, David' Falconer lh™P‘3rtsfrom the Unlted States for ‘ha|t money but coHects it by customs -f Terms l Cash OP PrnHlino
Uonaljl McLeoi!, John Fraser, homc consumption was #1,206,849 great- duties; and it appears to me that if this -A. U1 -rrOaUCe.
j! i” Bowers’ James Kenny, er‘han the value of our exports to that agreement goes into effect, the farmer U'Ui.lJ.i z.1 r r i , . +
D. S. McDonald Jn^hn^Jlf n3rPM’ country’ 1 fmd that we imported in wdl pay a larger portion of his taxes in xHÜ ^ t-f-f-f 4-4-i.l.A.A-
A McLennan, ’ Kenneth McDonald’ Ithat year.from, ‘he United States meats the form of customs duties than he does * * * ^ * * * * 4 * ++ ♦ + > 4444444 4 ♦ ♦ 111 Î 
John Brccken bridge, ’ to the value of 82,216,343 and exported at the present time. Under this agree- ^ '
Electors of the South Riding of Bruce. Ito the United States, $69,965. In other ment, if a farmer requires a buggy

These electors of thc south riding of I'™rds’for every dol|ar’s worth of meat brought in from the United States, In I I*—------ i mi i
Bruce are farmers, and a large number L Jt l°Un,tcd States we W|M still pay duty on it; if he will require l — —- - v ~
of them arc Liberals. The very first I °U.8h *®° 'v°rth them’ °f eggs, to bring ,n any other foreign machinery, t (VTIT PlTV/T A V HDT TC' O'T'/^r'vr-i J 
name I find on the petition, Mr. John ?C !mported from the United States he will continue to pay duty on it. He k I Ul\U(j S I ORP
McCharlcs, is a gentleman who for I dur,_n« 1910, 8177,577, and we exported W|ll continue to pay duty on his cotton. I V «
many years was a member of the toivn f°them m “e same !'ear’ or »e his sugar and other necessaries of life, Î' ~~~"

of Bruce-A practical and intel- ,°“8, ®15 worth from thcm for every while the miner or the lumberman who Ï
ligent farmer. He was Warden of the Y* ar 8 ,worth that wc exported to wishes to bring in supplies for his
county, and is a prominent Liberal. them’ Evidently if this ninety million fecd for his horses or food for his
His name was recently mentioned as a I ™ark‘;t wa,s such a great boon to the will be able to bring them in duty free! I C
possible Liberal candidate in the county. Canadian farmers as the advocates of The lumberman will be able to bring m i,
Now, the answer the government gave reciprocity would lead us to believe, the his oats from the United States without U '
to that petition is that instead of rais- Americans would find a market for pro- contributing anything to the revenue of %

» H ing the tariff, they will admit American duCts of this nature at home without this country. He will be able to bring in f
■j Tkp Ciroxt Ali Ï hogs into Canada free, and will greatly scnd'n8 them into Canada. It does not American cattle, American hogs and
Î C-cAl '>11'' i reduce thc tariff on pork. end there. For the privilege of getting American butter to supply his camp
I PurnntP Flntlt- 111 order to show that the hog prod u- lnto the United States market we permit without paying any Uutv upon them’It'

R F'-’Cic. I 1UUI . ccrs in Canada have nothing to gain by 12 other nations to have free entry into The farmer will be forced to sell every-U
j- getting free entry into the United States our markets on the same terms which thing he produces in a non protected i x!

p I would quote the live stock market rc- "c give to thc Untied States without market, while practically everything he 1
, ports, as they appear in the Toronto 8cltlng any trade concession from these requires to buy is protected, and he will Î 

‘.Globe; of July 26. I have followed the °‘her countries. I have here a list of have to pay duty on it. Now, the > T
h h»c stock markets for some time, and I thc favoured countries with their areas National Policy, as inaugurated by thc t -I MO. P 6 _ T) - _/_/• „a.
k find that conditions dnring thc last three and populations: government of Sir John A. Macdonald, \ UgglSl*
fâ or four months have been practically the Area in Population. and continued by the present govern- - -................

set forth in this report, which I Square miles. ment, laid the foundation for and devcl-
propose to give you. According to the Argentine (1908)...1,117,049 6,484,023 oped a splendid home market. The our- 
‘Globe’hogsMn Toronto were quoted at Colombia 7®*'.?.'.’.’ 5o!’773 ^’uzooo chasln8 Powcr of our people is contin-
f/./O to $7.85. They are quoted lower, Denmark! 1909).... 15,052 2 692 000 y lncrcasing- The census returns
f.o.b., hut anyone who is familiar with â'Pan (1908)......... 147,476 52'34oi220 sh°w that thc urban population of this

Norway ........ 125,090 2,253,000 country is increasing at a greater rate8ff<er=r*»si suss “r ■"*miSweden (1909) ... 172,875 5 476 441 la ,l mcrcasing in number, but its pur-
Switzcrland ...... 15,417 3,555,000 chasing power is inceasing very rapidly
Venezuela ......... 599,358 2,647,000 owing to the increased wealth

V'a................ 650,000 say 2,000,000 of the country. Many of thc people who
are included in the rural population 
might be classed as part of our consum- 
mg population. Practically all thc north
ern parts of Ontario, where thc people 
are devoted to lumbering and mining, 
supply a good market for the farm pro
ducts of the older portions of Ontario 
Even the farmers of

so

Thirty Years j

LLIOTTOur Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during thc past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
rnay study all at home or partly at ( 
home and finish at thc College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
eqaalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction, t

.Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

+ Best of Flour +TORONTO, ONT.

ÎStands to-day without a su
perior in Canada. Gradua
tes always successful. Cata
logue free.

♦I ♦
> a d°zen different Brands
♦t Just received a carload of Bran t 
X loadf.h0rtS* SPecialPrices in caar- t
> ton.*1 at $1'10 per cwt” or $2o

t
John .McCharles •f

>
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+

> >on
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
♦

Hy. Keelanx
4
4per year.
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4GEO. SPOTTON, Phesiuent. 4

4

Have You
Tried It?

Encore
Flour-

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Ply Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

!camp
men

!

:

new
t

------ FOR SALE BY ---------

Geo. Lambert. =
j

1 Wtti
same as

»:

d. A. WILSON, M. D
tbc llvwitock market will i 
that tliia means free on board the 
at country points, and must not be taken 

fair quotation for the price of hogs
m Toronto, because thé freight must be
added to these figures. Hogs in Buffa
lo, arc quoted from $6.75 to $7.25. 12,161,085 307,982,765
h,om tlllf >'ou W,H see that hogs at the say 308,000,000
piesent time arc worth about .75 per 100 So for the privilege which this pact 
pounds more in Toronto than they arc will give us we are opening our market 
m buffal°- to over 300,000,000 people, very many of

If this agreement went into force, and them living behind high tariff walls 
American hogs were allowed free entry which will prevent us competing with 
into this country, no doubt the Amcri- them in their home markets. By the 
can surplus products would be sent °Peration of the favoured nation clause
here, and the price of live hogs would the Products of a protected territory
naturally be reduced, three times the size of Canada, much of

In regard to lambs, I find that the 11 highly developed, will be admitted into
highest price in Toronto is $8 per cwt,, our homc markets free. A foreign pop-

JJONOli On* < Of Toronto ' University whereas the highest price in Buffalo is Nation exclusive of thc United States,
orKcaîcoûtg. C|8|Sl?à.“(’o,rl&! *,(i ^pcr 100 Pounds $1.25 in favour of ^r,y timc® 33 great as the population of
Has opened up D, /tal l'urlors in Onrle’e illork, ! lhe Canadian market. Canada, will be furnished with free
latent methods practicei/'i'u'doinistry.Avisuy 1 Ui order to show you that the Amcri- fade passes to the Canadian market. 
to<mtb.eVory flrst a'ld third Katui'dl>' eàc , cans arc sending sheep and lambs in deluding thc United States, with the

j here even under present conditions, I twelve faaoured nations, it 
| would like to refer to ‘Hansard’ of July Petition between one acre in Canada

and four acres outside of Canada, be
tween one Canadian farmer and fifty 
foreign commercial foes. To illustrate 
these conditions, I wish to quote from 
the tariff rates of some of the different 
countries. Argentine will be able to 
send oats into Canada under this agree-1
ment free, whereas our farmers in I deceived; the Americans to-day as in thc 
sending oats into Argentine would pay Past are legislating for what they be- 

166 cents per 100 pounds duty. Butter bcve to be| their own best interest, 
would enter Canada free, while Canad- Having almost exhausted many of their ~ ~ 
■an butter entering Argentine will pay 4J resources, they are entering into this 
cents per pound. Fresh meats would agreement for the purpose of getting 
enter Canada under a duty of 1^ cents control of our natural rescurces, and in 
a pound, while going from Canada into kbc belief that has been so freely ex- 
Argentine they would pay 25 per cent. Pressed by many of their prominent 
Bacon would enter Canada from Argen- that the 
tine at a duty of 1 j cents a pound, while 
Canadian bacon would pay 9 
pound. New Zealand

understand The Great Exhibition of 1911I l°NOK Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
Medicai College. Mam her of Cell ego n 

Fbyeiciai s aud Surgeons of Ontario. OUict 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Not only

THE,ÜILIJÜAY.

Western ■ FairR- E- GLAPP, M- D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUIltiEON.

London, Canada, Sept. 8th to 16th.
(^RADUATE, Toroi
wliPllegLPhys*<ciaUfl ftnd Surgeons, 
Residence, Rlora St., nearly opposite tlj 
trie light plant. Office in the Drue Rto

nto Unive
Ont 
e E 

rug Store, n 
Mildmay. $28,000.00o Merchants’ Bank

our western pro* 
vinccs specialize larger in wheat, and 
are good customers for the majority of 
the farm products of the older portions 
of Canada.

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.
Exhibition of Live Stock The best ever seen in Canada 

Many Unique Special Attractions, including

DR. L. D0ERIMG
DENTIÇ j MILDMAY.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I wish 
to refer to the statement so often made 
that both political parties have been in 
favor of reciprocity. Conditions

AERIAL, MILITARY AND HYDRO ELECTRIC FEATURES 
JUMPING AND SPEEDING CONTESTS

BIG DOG AND CAT SHOWS-----FOUR SPLENDID BANDS
A MOST ATTRACTIVE MIDWAY.—Best

to-day
are very different from conditions twenty 
years ago. The refusal of the Americans 
at that time to open their door to us has 
resulted in developing a spirit of self re
liance in the Canadian people. In the 
face of what looked like adversity we 
have found other markets for our surplus 
products. They refused to give 
sistance while 
Now that

ever seen in London.means com-

Fireworks Display every Evening.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other information from

SECRETS OF HOME SAFE '

us as-
were on thc up-grade, 

arc reaching the summit, 
wc do not require it. Let us not be

we
i W. J. REID, President.we

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.
g Slalemeals œaje L Patients tailing the New Belied Treatment. They know it Cores
N Ï-U No Names or Testimonials used without written
I 1 CONSTITUTIONAL blood disease.

Patient No. 1CT7I. “Tlio spots n.re all 
k-j C"i:v lri.Ill my I.-;..; ;;n-i un::.> n t 1 fv,i 
fl Î1'1 um very cratef.-.l to y, u
j an.i shaji ncvci forgot tho favor 

•nivdleiin s h:i vo done for me 
use my name In 

•any sufferer, 
vlt-.l soon.

consent
4 .VHICOSE VEINS CURED. 

Case Tx'o. 
started trea

KÎ838. Symptr ms when he 
tment:—Age 21, single, in-

.......... I in immoral habits rêverai years
irloose Veins on both sides—pimples 

cn tho fare, etc. After two months’ 
livniniint ho writes as follows:—•V,.ur 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to ray that I think myself cured.
A -y ' Gj it >ro AT ins have compictclv dis
appeared for fjuitc n while and it Lems 

uure. 1 work harder and feel I, sa 
t.red. I have no deslro for that habit 
\. i n ver a:ul if I stay like this, which 
i have every reason to believe J will 
’< hanking you for your kind attention ’’

50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

You cun 
recommending It to 

I rm going toi
V
■I
'

get m ir- 
Thanking you unco more,

dllM
arrangement will ultimately 

lead to the Annexation of Canada, while 
I am free to admit that in some cases 
this pact might result in increased prices 
the discussion so far has convinced 
that it is not in the best interests of 
Canada. I prefer to

etc.”

SAYS TWO MONTHS CURHD
Patient No. f67(13.
'h.i.:.1 1 jii immoral 

P"-<t in urine ;u 
VnrJ --sc Voi
hnck. v i ;i;

r:nr. cents per 
mutton would 

enter Canada under a duty of 1* cents a 
pound, while New Zealand charges a 
duty of 20 per cent 
Similar conditions will apply to

I,:M

til sides. 
He

M I...
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAnt night, 

s. pi ins i ;

y ''iV 1- ' ' '-r "f l’t'f.’r.t ditto
J • •' 1 i isr.l t.. si y th it

Id
I':

me
4I/.INED 11 I-OrXBS IN ONE 7ÎONTII 
_ I’-.lirnt N.i. J0.-.Î2. This patient (need 
•' > h 1,1 G C’hi ,r:ic case of Nervous l)e- 

Sl'Xuul Weakness and was run 
vig.*r and vitality. After one 

month-s treatment he reports as fol- 
1 -as;—”i am feeling very well.
' 1 • 1 ’’’.inns in one month, so that
i v , I h:;\ e to congratulate you.” Later 

ort : ••] am beginning to fee! mo
■ î in n. I feed my con<1 it 
i m - better every week.” His las 

; -; l>. I inetr.rs 7As I feel this 
1 ■■ t mnrlth s treatment that I w

i. t thought nl one time I 
'■ be cured but I put con-

LT ;:uLLL.""m »"«

ij $10 $18 Additional for Return on 
Following Conditions s

Goind
Tripon our mutton, 

a great
many other commodities included in 
this pact.

support a policy 
which will preserve thc Canadian mark
et for farm products for the Canadian 
farmer, which will encourage the 
forming of Canadian 
finished products by Canadian workmen, 
and reserve thç right of Canadians to 
regulate their own tariff.

I
cured. MS I 

iv::i comili

iiity nmifr-it me lit
GOING DATES
as. ïnc?Ud^.anai, ^;l°: sr %n TTra0^“t

and Brampton &CS. GUC‘Pb *Ub <'i’'Uk,n '-»■

sateni Œiuri?lIIia and Sco',a Jet. 
-Ard—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and 

AUGUST 25,h-Prom aviation, TJjyM. a„dEa.t In Ontario and Quebec’.

0SE-WAÏ SECOND-CUSS TICKETS HILL BE SOU) TO WINNffEG 0NIÏ
Repunntative farmers, appointed by Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Allvrt» 

ments wilPi^et and engage laborers on arrival at Win nine» *rcwan ana Alberta 
nsportation will be furnished 
ceded, east of Moose Jaw am 

thereof in Saskatche

* 4 taek (eue year). 

: : Ti;
AUGUST 3rd—From all 

Line. Tor 
Detroit a' 
South and

stations

Branch
trans- 

resources into ndThat thc products of thc favoured na
tions arc similar to ours is shown by the 
fact that they arc large producers of 
wheat. In 1908 thc following countries, 
Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden 
Japan, Spain, Argentine, Austria and 
Russia, produced a total of 1,154,000,000 
bushels. The advocates of

VOD.LD &EEMS different.
la AUGUST 12th—Fro,v‘Lui !r;o:3.

t ; ".e..: sien j u-.; nto to t_aieaaar inclusive, 
ora all stations in Ontario. Toronto and Ea

. ____ and East on G.T.R. also Azilda and Ea
AUGUST 23rd—From all stations To
AUGUST 23th—

iJ nn.l : ,i f ,i„,v 
. J nltur. i h r din’.

! Oi.d-f ,r di:

Is
11! AUGUST 16th—FrT:i

Y.'-tlid li r-Vi No(::.g nu bv.n an h.a dv Ye i 1; • A sad and fatal accident occurred 
the second concession 
Huron Co., when Mr. John McKnight 
an old and respected resident met his 
death. Mr. McKnight, who was well 
advanced in years but robust in health, 
was assisting in harvesting operations 
on his farm and was building a load 
upon a wagon in thc field and standing 
near thc rear of the load, when without 
warning thc team started and thc sud
den jolt precipitated thc elderly man to 
the ground where he alighted upon his 
head and shoulders with the result that 
his neck was broken.

also Ea’ .ofv
of Howick,;

CURES GUARANTEED OS3 NO PAY 

:;1 C00XS ‘:r’EE- lo cafl write fo, . Queilion

KErii^fSiOlNEDYCor, Michigan Ave. an à Griswold St., Detroit. Mich
---------— , irrtf.r

ti reciprocity
tell us the favoured nations will 
send in anything free under this

, . , ... al ,at VVinnipeg.

H. I,. TIIOMPSOIV. D.P.A.. r P ■

not
labagree-

merit, that they arc not likely fo be com
petitors with the Cunaaian producers. 
The member for Jsisgar (Mr. Sharpe) 
•has placed a statement in ‘Hansard’ 
which shows that wc imported goods 
from thc favoured nations during six 
years to thc value of $33,000,000. These 
people are able to send $33,000,000 worth 
of farm products into Canada

; URBo

J. A. Johnston, Agent, Mildmay..
and pay

.

Üf
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;THt SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON -Qod, and not any one man, again it 
whom they were fighting.

16-24—The princes and people 
take up the charges made by 
priests and false prophets, and de
clare Jeremiah " 
cases of Micah and Uriah are cited"

16. He hath spoken ... in the 
name of Jehovah—Though the el- 

Uesson VI.—Jeremiah Tried and ^ers “f Jndah were doubtless world-

». c„„„
Text, Psa. 27. 1. which characterized the priestly

and prophetic class. They saw
gathenmr ti, some noteworthy that Jeremiah was in earnest and Tke appointment of Field M,, 

eauce over. ? , g “f the People from far carried no brief for himself or anv shal Lord Kitchener Rr.jf.K M 7
Sheep’s Head au Gratin.—Take stand In'’an ^outL^61 l®*16/ *1“ cIa,ss’ but came direct from Jeho- to Egypt, seems to’have satisfied 

a singed Sheep’s head, have it split temnleM T , C0Urt °,f the vah" “very one. The status Jf the
Wot • .as.E<,0° as open and thoroughly cleaned. Place claims wlh Je™sa em> and Pr>- 18. Micah-One the minor pro- >sh Agent to Egypt nrobabîv^m 

rln?=\ 16 thrcc ln a tsaucePan with an onion, two L?nel d *«e“n wcarnui8- Phe‘s- His Prophecies were given be improved a important tTt 1
sugar and set 1 * ’ two ounc“3 of carrots, and a stick of celery, add from u Î proffers o£ mercy >“ the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and and a higher salary att Jhè^ * * 
îikf an orll rT aga?n- Bake Suffinent water to cover, and 3 , t Vth- ■ Hezekiah. A comparison of verse Command of th? •
excellent hre®^ n®y This mak“3 gently for three hours, or till the lesson® the beglnning—rn the next 18 with Micah 3.-12 will show that °» the Mediterranean he’r tJ°°ps 

Thick milt® and ,lltter for tea. meat slips from the bones A r ? !?" 7® ‘u1" come "P““ a time the elders of the land, represent held by a general It mLIt if u" 
dren Ro knn Pe-U}iart with ehil- range the meat on a dish and press jchoi1k° ^ ye.Y of the reign uf inS the people in the case, were transferred to hord hlJ' b® 
nour it on t Pmî,üf milk and It into Shape. Pour over some good iZ -Û "’It® th,e-prophet’s rela- giving an exact quotation. The’The home countrv I
flour wet ,7 tahjespoonful of hrown gravy, and on the Mat teij* the kiD6 aIld people precedent of the action of king ! crush with a strops hand ll 
make iHnlo" °°ld, ttflk> a“d eome br wned breadcrumbs Serle " as n l® "“’T*' Stage’ and he Hezekiah, in listening to warning! ing dissa isfactim, of th gr°'V'
Sfflour an I ® r,°th paste' Boil hot *ith potatoes and vigo rs ? 'fngef 1,ste'ed *“• -at fully as stinging as those pm- in Egypt. ° °f th
Îh,r7n7 17lmllk for ten minutes, tables. Vege “r,sls .‘-ad not yet arrived. But nounced by Jeremiah, was a well- “

ng all the time, add a pinch --------„ Jeremiah had already declared the chosen one.
or salt in cooking. Serve with HOUSEHOLD HINTS certainty of a captivity lasting tor 20. Uriah—It is unlikely this
brown sugar , ^ , f'enty years (Jer. 25. 11). What case was introduced by the ciders

Hot Sauce for Chops—After frx-- paper or it wi^ m rcmam ln Lhe doea ,n this chapter is to set at this particular time. It

Jta.* ‘zsste■avss zr fi^yassjs:
ftsawï4tts.as ‘r?5F FF" c"'pl"' sr.r.ih™x*as cko”r“keeorEOïPI-w^tr,’ an<^ Et*r it boils. A<y inc water UU minutes in bon- 2. Stand in the court—The outer him, made such a
y t-a'blespoonful of chopped piccalil- Stains nn u- , court where it would be most easy the sacred city.
li or chutney, and a tablespoonfu! ,d bv"S “a-v be ''emov- to get a hearing before the people Kiriath-jearim-A town on the

RCJl-Tq parsl7vand serve- dipped in bathbricL. T P°tato assembling from the cities of Judah, road to Joppa, about ten miles 
T k,ed,.’-llet and Jam Pudding.— Oilcloth will last du«St" , k,1 lmlnis.1 not. a word—Through northwest of Jerusalem. It stood
Into half a pound of flour rub a years ifwe! ™1 f i for.,se'^ral Moses> Jehovah s people had been on the border of Benjamin and 
parler of a pound of suet, with a wax and turnon? wlth bees- commanded neither to add to nor Judah, and had for twenty vears

tcaspoonful of baking powder and Hang saS ill , ■ d7m,niEh the message received by been the resting place of the ark
ft. pinch of salt. Beat an egg with «n .iJ? sau<;ePan lids on nails in them from Jehovah (Deut. 4. 2). (1 Sam. 6. 21).
ft little milk ana make all fnto a they wil/’b! kltcl,en’ the“ ®tand.‘ng as,be.did in Peril of his 23. Slew him with the sword-
bat er that wdl just pour. Line a F^our bak?d ,in » J" ’• 'l 'Jou!d. be natural for l“e This arbitrary and cruel procedure
piedish at the bottom with jam. put ed mXs U \s brow"- p,'°Jact to wish to suppress the on the part of the present king,
tms batter on the top, and bake grav ?! y good coloring for harsher portions of his warning, was made possible by the fact that
in a steady oven for one hour and vi h „ ,• 3. It may be they will hearken— Jehoiakim
a quarter. . "oen peeling apples put them Jeremiah's judgment of the cornu- (2 Kings 23 34)

Queen Mary Pudding-Take six bectmln? ,7ate,r tu, pre,vent rh<1ir tion of affairs in Judah is depic- 24. Ahikam the son of Shaphan 
ounces of breadcrumbs, six ounces co?k7d d C<,lored before t-cmg ted in his arraignment ■ * Jehoia- -He was one of those sent bv Jo- 
"f caster sugar, four large eggs, Boots harden i *i , , ^Jcr' zr/. lg"1TL But n°ne siah to consult Huldah. Later he
and one tcaspoonful of vanilla fla- diould J l ! ^ iT, ! * 7 wet> col.lld more fit'j ka'e declared not was made governor of the land bv 
M>nng Beat the eggs and mix line to^Ilf! ? rubbtd w,th vasc- dly tne wrath of Jehovah against Nebuchadnezzar. In this position 
well with the other ingredients. Bent r^llebo, ^ P ? agaln' a ,gu'!ty f°Ple- bat a,5<^ the cv- he had occasion to stand by Ins 
lour into a greased pudding ba-sio . L?hi“Ie|’?!nes.can be straight- erhisting love and compassion of friend Jeremiah again, 
and bake for an hour. Serve hot ' r ^ by. soaking m water for a ; Jehovah, and his long-suffering.
"ith sauce or jam. -err Hours, then bending into shape \ Offers of peace and pardon -

Prune. Tart,-Soak some c00d and dO'lng- I still held out, but on this and nn-
P run es and scald them. Remove ,v "ct umbrella should never be ' otller occasion (Jer. 36) the peo- 
the stones, keep the keme’= nnd P'a , fÇiule downwards to drv, ! P!e afid their leaders eontemptu- 
H‘t them with the fruit in a sauce- -, V. be fpened. Instead, ous,-v refused to change their
pnn "1th a little sugar. Simmer i 6 1 and stand 1£ handle1 course. Compare Jer. 7. T) . . • „ .
the fruit for ten minufe' nour into d°?aV*rd? to drain- I «• Rising up early and sending-L™! ca?ton nlTL '“ïï1'
a ba.in. and. w-.,e„ eooliS flaxo! , Satt“»r.v «int.-Poùr hot -V phrase peculicr to Jeremiah and la,?e!t lns ??,ti ’t t ° i “
with lemon-juice. Lire a flat tin ‘ s 50<ia water down all waste ■ occurring frequently in his pro- SwLertond ‘hi * * klnd ln
uif), k-n vt van r 1 tm pipes e Ve it week If fine ie ei nhecv Switzerland, has a new governor,

d sî^i>àLTi,> r el'T°l,~A •'îûo'i.c'rïitbake in a moderato oven. ‘g , kept }n 8ood order. ■ central in position, which accounts convict give un his daily allow

nirkiSSFEH n:^^°wm tom???5 1 % BLord

add n lever Of jam . m*’ °f fish troni P’atcs and dishes. Wipe ' in the days of Eli and fell ilto TP W,th m?ch Eufeess' Bocr war added to his militai,- re-
way til! tie dish- is full BeV up 5‘®^S “v' tor b<rrin83 and had-! the cruel hands of the Philistines that mu*7c ® to ^ leV<?S r®to hlm the P°Pular
the white of an egg to a stiTfroth wlth tea;!ea'eE before put-! I» Jeremiah’., dav it wa. a vlî: br?Lt - hi? 7- ? , , Empjre.
sweeten ar.<i flavor it. and p’ace to“gi them ln£o the washing-up : lage of no special significance In centl ’four wa?deTV 7he" 1 fk® ’1 lt;he’ clean-limbed figure,
in the oven for -went" minutes v. b^1- , | this way was Jerusalem to bemad? ? ;?, w *a“<,?.n.n* Bohemians, deliberate in movement, still and
brown nice:-.-. ' " Picture g.asses should be clca îed i contemptible among the nations WitzJIV 1m i‘nd ' lohns. arrived at piercing eyes of deep blue, com

bi Pjekie a Tong to-—Mx to-' Uh ‘ <iiPP«t in methylated : 7-lj-The charg? against Jere- «ho7t iL? if T 1 ,serve a ple,x,on sunburned a dull brick
-*-p»ther two ouncez of sa-uetre two ?P"!t' ater 15 not advisable. As >iah by the prophets® and priests J^k thw hkv iifth®”1 t'™es a .red> a 8^“are» 'Ieft ehin- ‘

«•’.irices of hav one r-nr- - * n, ls apk t0 run under the class, before the princes and neonle md Ve* play in the evening to lute mouth, shaded by long
to! prunella' band Wkçn th* damP would spoil the ' his defeneCP P^Ple. and cheer up their fellow prisoners. tache, the face stern, cold, in-

p:™ure.' , , ! 7. Prophets—These were the -------------*------------- ficxible. Such is Lord Kitchener. A SAFE CURE.
a tongue in this, turn and,. ° c-can bedroom ware which false, prophets, who, however, had HOW CHINESE TRIP £ Mill'S .a™ lnTIrcland of English par- «Doctor „ . ,

r:ir> :t ever/ dav It w;i* b>‘ 5i-t s!a;ne^ on tne inside. Where; the ear of the populace Thpv    * ents> ln June, 1850, his boyhood man < T- ’ • ® .e ^ia^gard
in toiPA weeks," but may star Ion- ! *^re i' ™uch. deposit in the water, were in constant opposition to Je- Vse Tame Birds as Decoy, .or toer “ th®to countr-'- Ba' haven’t slept a wtoklfor nwll l
gtr. A little cochinea’ added f,, ' the V gV etc" Eet very much rcmiah. both in Jerusalem and Win }S 01 '“era bookworm than an athlete, weei. The eat r°r nearly a
i-^se portion, improves" the l>ÂR!f;hEmpt*V lfeln’ ?od then'rubi Babylon '(23. », 23. l", 29. 1). Thev -, ' ®"*8, he showed but little capacity for llight; Can you do^ythiTg*foe

After, taking - out the v' ^ "Ù ' ' ryJa!t- | Succeeded in neutralizing his mes- t Thou.sands of Chinese hunters 0“td“<)r sPor‘s, Ins talents leaning meZ” Jthing for
the pickie for a niece , , T:n XVlr7 "Take a quarter; sage with their lying flatteries. trap wdd eagles in Mongolia every toward mathematics. He “Yes. I think so,” said the doe

. -f a p.,Vun of i: jusehold soap. 8. Made an end of speaking - yC*f by tbe employment of tame ^teRred the army as a lieutenant tor. Let me sec. This pLxler
i-i %v: 1 r**y E.ma’! quantity That none offered to molest him f“glcS OS. dec0-vs- They carry the ?f Bo-val Engineers in 1871, and here will work the trick I think

' - iter, and then stir in a heaped till he had co-cl .d-d his'addre^i v”*® eag!^s on thelr shoulders, and $rrt saw servl,ce .« the Franco- You’ll sleep now-aU right ” k‘
■ aotospocnful of powdered .whiting shows that, in spite of increduMr to'®" ® hkely locaI*‘? « reached BV,sslan war, having offered him- "Oh, thank you, doctor!' When
.a tor in a piste. ! they still cherished a half revel' tbeJ «/range nets, within which are se,f *° the French authorities, and do I take it?”

A striped, si:* . bliu-o may be : cording to the Mosaic law CDent p aced large quantities of bait, was actively engaged on several "You don't take it.
•v.i-:.. d tuns : -Make a lather, not ' prophet. It was onlv after lie bad “sual,y smal> hsh. Operating “evasions, but owing to an attack You give it to the eat :

O to St rone : when luke-warm put done * peaking that the peor.lV to id ' vS *re stretched to a distance of “f pneumonia was invalided back —----------*—
carefully stirring.' DI- }n.tl,e b.ou- aiKhsqife-zc it in the'.hold on him and declared that, ae- abo,lt 500 yards from the nets, and England- EXPL XINED

ice-,, -to mixture begin, r.» :au‘er »••-_ q.ute e.wm. Rinse and cording t the Mosaic law (Deut f'Vhcnf thc wlId blrds bave joined BEG XX IX P XLESTIXF
f"- sake • to pan off tlw ,-.,d ‘“""/I'l ''Ly . ..wcl. After is. 20,. he must be put to death. I ? tame ones at the feast these i ALLis

:hor ghiv. thon i#>: y a ] *’* ^ uir. ir«»ri. using Tl;p;r charge was ..,ne ct b!a«-j nc73 brought into action. The At the earliest opportunity he
‘ 2r’>n*' Treated' in this way thk. phemy- Jeremiah had spok- with- Va™.1 th®. capture depends up- sought service abroad, and' was „ , . ,

rrt run- out the command of Jehovah I °?- V® c“ndltjon the feathers, se,it to Palestine under the aus- ! i,„,TU’ ',e.
0. Whv i a-t thou propbetied in' 7hjch “sed for tana- Only the pices of the Palestine exploration ha^^a '^ ’

-act with twelve the name of Jehovah !- It was in.| Jargest feathers are of use, and a fund. In this work lie was cun-! T itPVP ’ "ent fur me»
* r"1 Jp,'*w ',v- twelve ounces eomprelien-ible to them that «ueh I 4fn û-,!,ac^. ^cathe-s, white near nected with manv well-known men, .. r * u. : .La1Cfle,ï lî/' '
'• " "?.r ' and>'- " ounces -I' i oft tilings should befall Jerusalem as! the mlodle- brmg3 as high as 825. s"ch as Farrar, Holman Hunt. fo; , * - - to. tcB yo.” that 1

: “)'• :n water, and two came upon .Shiloh. -------------*-______ - Walter Besant and Sir Charles dal moÆ »
V-.n rf'r"d IVdizr'i ' . 10' The Princes- It is though- ; WHAT SHE WOULD SAY " arrcn- After spending six years j I am s-irn-, madam : but if the

di.v- j.ved and these were the head- of prominent Charles Tf;„ ' of danger and adventure surveying cows will drink from il-, In- k
,u;xwi =7 m half a pint of tur-- houses of the tribes, who l ad b, t ? n??l f r Ïc lga*ed« Palatine, which had not- then been ' ,.„atl , ' from th“ .'o' ./! T 

a Lay.this op-with a-pong...-brought with them to Jerusaiem-' Jethe7 hao7v so ‘t ‘ /e?!, by Cook's tourists, and - ÔU help it/’ " 1

a.io t... n po-.vh .Win a brut.-: and in a time of disorder ;,ie pwj-tiae' break t IT It ' ' 10 decided to was overrun by roving bands of : __________
'; i of their local reputation. P ‘in?; ** learnt o h?Thf'”e,,fc.- robb<!W’ >'* was removed to t'.vp-1 ' -----------

power which they here exhibit had «at aloneV.'to h>, frrtf as be. rus to organize the courts and put;
... gradually grow up through their would'hi- Let -a? i7 ”hu }he civil service on a firm basis. ! Conjuror—“My assistant will

; ' ....... ,a ”7 ”ut- “ d, employment in important offices her that !,ePc ..ù'-,. 1 lar“| ’";d In IS,9 Lord Bcacunsfield appoint- now guess without assistance how
, V: a' J ;c,r r confided t., a me- about tiie c urt, and is an evidence The maiden nn, rt ? ,C1" ' ' °d 1,,m one of his military vice- iti'anv hairs.any gciit'cman présent

T.ke • nt the ' ’ Ca- ' CaD y-u roc- i-tn-1 of the decay of the monarchy. i m« ?" p“,ider“d' , consuls in Asia Minor, and he sub- ! ha« on his head.’
V"”' ftoto a :>in of veil,, fill the ' ---pmettiing to keen it in . The entry of the new g.-uc-tlvs' -qi.it «L i p'T', sh* cooed, sequently returned to Cyprus and Member of the Audience— How

cavity left with veal «.yff-'ng ! «ttainiy. ' was • the agreeable was the place orc.tnarilv ,-ho=en V -k" •'** bl® brother who made a survey of the entile island, j many are there on mine
tovwer into a good round fi”?t rep'y' A cardboard, box. " - f .r ria's. For the building of tbis bi* MXSTFRED LXXGLTCF Assistant-"Two million four
binding it in shape wit.-, lane when "I tell „n-, , , ! gat see 2 Kings 15.. ?3. i “l? „ ^ , probably make as, j l.hLÜ L AN G l AG !.. hundred and fifty-seven thctto.and
Lai f cooked Put a paper over the wife f,r presence of "mind." ’said to? I 1L Prophesied against tbis city Andriie'wotiyltBo 1‘av Tt r-»C?ar*1,e* Hu.rlnS these years Kitchener had -rx hundred and tweiitv-funr." 
fat and baste frequently till r ,u 1 man at the cl b. prbudlv. j«te>i > ~Tbe ca«o of Stephen comes na,1 a ; , i..,l ‘ "y. .- “at she lias- obtained a mastery of the Arabic Conjuror— "If the gentleman
*re sure the meat is quit#* <jjie to this. One av '.a-* v.l c-k an oT<I : tura *.v to mi/ d. The threat of jt xc.rv ; , ^°uld make language and character, which was. xvi-* fount jus hairs lie will see that
f-r xeal requires to be very weÜ *' '-f r.ur neigî.borl,o.kÎ ea'IIed ‘ ^"'-ation to both city and tem-i . Clia'rl-e JrXL i t0°* ' i stand him in good stead later, j the number is correct/’
c- eked. Just bet" re serving pour al:d I lett lier, and witie alone in the P-e "as fresh in the cars of, Ha' Ha " P\r'."*< ,. * j XX hen the Egyptian army was be-
some melted butter eauce over the Par!”r- . An h.'.ur lat-r. having the the people. murmured at la"-/ i'-R?1‘," rù, 1“ I -ng, dî'll,cd by the English officers ! Oil for Toothaches,—There i« no
Jo.at, and- pnur a good gravy impression t.iat out caller had de- , 1-- Jehovah sent me—This was, hasn't «aid it has "he <-,,ar‘le j ln 1he volunteered hi= servic-i-1 pain so acute and distreeiin» as

, ' . Parted. I bounced into tbe room r t ne burden of the bropliét's de- x-0 / 1 ■■ , ! and was appointed one of tite'rw., ! toothache. When vou live V"
BaeneYr Padding.-Pel and ^."b- Sn/n °''a C®* baS gunc' el‘ !" : fe.n.8C- . Tbo, fir.mr-C8S, ljf conviction;1 g:rf '■ hc -Ia:d thc ! n’aJ.',,ra of cavalry. Welcome a vint .r 'aop’v Dr" Till’

chop s officient apples to weigh hait , ' 33 ^ bfted my eyes, there wa« , with winch he faced l.ts accusers is' gr, , " “cn the ill-fated Gord ui was ma-' Fc'ectrié O' acc-udinv u ,li
« pound. Take the same quaniilv woman her^f in front of me. seen- in the repetition of these October " * 111 sbut «P « Khartoum it was Kit- j ec.io^ andl-.m nil fi^d faimei *
of brcaorr-ambs. a tablespoonful of with “he^^tro?jit1'33 her-w.s^^there j words, with the additional affirma- UC'°bCr' ' who managed to smuggle ,,e relief. It touches Ih. bcrve
nwiir. >wr ounce, of currants, and «ai(j caImg?^T „A .-i de?,r' *hejtfon. of a truui in verse 15. Ho *-------~ through the little news of the outer with soothing effect and th* pain

"ledZZl t ‘?ear' Wvrk tb«le, home in' a" basket 'first th tog Th-*, ! ?-orat'?L "l-7 /e®- v0” 7? ?'ab°r '3 tbe foundation of manv I ^h^’awid^ 9<îr<ion refe,ved' and 'Icparts at once. That it will
"dvents together, then mois- morning.’ ” ' 6 this worst they miglu do; only he would a fortune-but not necessarily ”ho aseiduously sent news to toothache is another fine «uakty

i have them remember that it. was the laborer’s. j Khartoum northward, unfortunate- cf this Oil. showing the ma./y use^

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. CONQUERED THE SOUDAN ' 

In 1892 Kitchener was appointed 
sirdar, or commander-in-ehief, of 
the Egyptian Army. Then com
menced the conquest of the Sou- 
dan. XVilhout a single pause th^ 
work went forward. Kitchener U 
never in a hurry. With rigid self 
control he feels the ground fins’ 
beneath him before advancing at 
step forward wher^ others haj 
used camels he conceived the id$5 
of a railway, and turned a raid intti 
an irresistible conquest.

THE HEW MR OF Eeyfîl
international lesson,

AUGUST 6.
Rectpes end Other Valuable Inlermatlon 
•f Particular luaerest to Women Polka.

FIELD MARSHAL LORD KITCH
ENER APPOINTED.

innocent. The

TESTED RECIPES.

For Thickening S““P3 or
"?rn ba f 331 ounce of 

carefully into rather
toatoq"l!?.tvV °.f1flour- «tir this in-
thJh ^ ?!qUvd and let it come to 
the boil. Cook tor three

Currant Loaf.-Set two 
of baker’s dough to rise 
you get it. 
ounces of

He is Expected to Keep thc Natives 

Great

_ !^n them with one egg beaten up
Gravy, m milk. Mix all thoroughly, pour 
butter ‘“to a greased pudding basin, and 

more than boH two to three hours. Turn out 
to serve, and pour a nice sweet

Quiet—Career of the
Soldier.

Verses 1-6—At

minutes.
pounds

LN SOUTH AFRICA.

Then came South Africa, 
went out to Cap» Town as Lord 
Roberts’ chief of staff in December- 
1899, when three British armies lay 
checkmated and confusion ruled 
supreme at the base. He broughl 
order out of such a chaos of mis
management as has rarely- faced an 
officer. On him fell the brunt of 
all the secret preparations that 
ended in Lord Roberts’ brilliant 
dash^into the Orange Free ovate, 
t“o relief of Kimberley and the 
capture of Cron je.

The recent work of Lord Kitch
ener has been that of organizing 
the military forces of the empire.

He

cur

e natives

Vaa through his military geni-
haibtoî \bJ, “'''ïï' in EsyPt was re
habilitated. He became sirdar,

or commander-in-chief, and firm
ly established the 
Great Britain in that

seems supremacy of 
country.

-*5*—

MUNICH TO TAX CATS.

rlFp-HHvBt
cesser of the late Sir Eldon Gorst, 
who is known as the maker of 
Egypt, and was British Agent and 
Consul-General in Egypt flora 1853 
‘o April 12, 1907, when he resigned.

two important events occurred 
dul-mg Cromer’s “agency” in 
Egypt, In 1883 the restored Khe
dive abolished the joint control of 
England and France, and on the 
recommendation of the British, ap
pointed an English financial ad- 
vvter. The Anglo-French conven
tion of April 4, 1904, further re
moved restrictions which incumber
ed the 
finance.

prophecy- against j
Keeping of FeUnes Endanger» 

Public Health, Says Connell.
Not content with having raised 

the cost of dog licenses from five 
marks to twenty marks a year, the 
Munich City Council has now de
cided to impose a tax on cats. Th* 
supporters of the new impost com 
tend that the keeping of cats in- 
volve, danger to the public health, 
besides frequently constituting « 
nuisance to the neighbors. XVhep 
owners have to take out a yearly 
license it is thought that cats will 
be better cared for and that thev 
will not be allowed to increase and 
multiply indiscriminately, as at 
present. It is thought, too, that 
with a lesser number of cats the 
wanton slaughter of singing and 
other small birds might be dimin- 
isned.

a vassal of Egyptwas

management of Egyptian

GOT KITCHENER THE JOB.

It v as Cromer who secured the 
appointment of Kitchener as com
mander-in-chief of the Khedive's 
army, which was ultimately to 

make life and property as safe as 
in London as far south as Omdur- 
man and beyond. It was Cromer, 
who damned the Nile at Assouan, 
to increase the irregated area of 
the valley. And it was Cromer 
who, satisfied with the work al
ready done, proposed in 1903 a 
change in the internal administra- 

I tion of Egypt which he believed 
the country was ripe for.

AS HE IS.

tower e
.. CHOCOLATE AND MUSIC.

Are Used by Swiss Prison Chief to 
Reform Convicts.

to
PASS THE SALT.

“I have had many wonderful ex
periences,” remarked the returned 
explorer. “But one of the most 
curious occurred when I was gold
hunting in California.

“I came to a valley between two 
mountains .there I found a most 
wonderful echo. So deep was it 
that several hours elapsed before 
you received 
you shouted.

“It suddenly struck me that I 
might be able to make use of thi 
echo to good effect, and

bed that night I put my 
plan into execution. Before I lay 
down to rest I shouted at the top 
of my voice :

“It’s time to get up!’ and. would 
you believe it, gentlemen, the echo 
awoke me at eight o’clock the next 
morning by shouting those identical 
words in my ear?”

rep-y to anything

Ï

a reso- 
mous-

c< mu.on. salt, one pound of treacle. 
Pace

Co.., r. 
t«-ngiip. 

-c f he*;.
Mo i!d—Crush a"! !

M î vii* tablespoon fui «jf 
three tab!e«p.,..r,'fit’, of cornflour. . 
«•h! t»-, .tar-:»., onfuls' of 

' ; e'C -j idually into a
* f v <1 nr.tk, place in 

ar,d boi!

.".imp-
c c i .

sugar. ;
M : my dear sir.

a china iin'ed
sa-i,-. v -in. for lir’y-n

The milkman stood before hep 
nervously twirling his hat in hiQ 
hands.

l-i a
m ■:ntc

sternly. ‘ you. - r v. ;.
H a r ner- s IPacking.- M.-it f-.urft.ur

cr;p;.i:.g or iard in*., ha! :
r. half a tca,cj.n 

x.'g-pn'.xdcr.

of mutL'.nI'UA'to
a T
fui'

one cup;,.!
• ’ cupful of treach-. 
\ i ’aiJtity of m::k. Hub

• - flour, add tine bak-
■ l*J a ciouzhn.

can*y. :tn it .:.v v- uier.
*ur,k' : 1 Ï-■ spread t: 
six'
un a : f.

cut
o treacle over. 

;:"r - e fruit on this.

t .

SERV^ev Hn»f RIGHT.
a . grva • idedl-sh. T- ur the milk 

- r '‘‘r a nake :n a :2eadv uen for 
one ,‘itour.

Roan J,— <:f Vea'
Ï
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CURED OF CONSTIPATON HOME HINTS.

jûï&d3SJur3S Æ
areJtTr,™ ÊT* .in,Par»ffin will 
fur U worm holes in furniture, and 
the holes should be filled up with 
paraffin wax.

Choose jugs for household use 
which are wide enough at the top

•,u ïîW ,of ? thorough cleaning 
with the hand or a cloth.

Heat a lemon thoroughly before 
squeezing and you will obtain near
ly double the quantity of juice 
would if it had not been heated.
• * P1<?ces of toasted bread are put 
into soups or gravies which are too 
salt and taken out in a few minutes 
utes, it will be found that the bread 
has absorbed a good proportion of 
the salt.

Hair brushes should be cleaned 
at frequent intervals, but not with 
soap or soda. Use warm water and 
a little ammonia, and your brushes 
will last twice as long, and the 
bristles will remain stiff.

Brass articles that are out of con
stant use acquire an ugly and 
poisonous green rust. To remove 
this strong ammonia is as good as 
anything. Pour it over the article 
and brush it with a stiff-bristled 
brush.

Sweep your carpets thoroughly 
to remove all dust and dirt. After 
an hour slightly damp a broom, and 
again swee 
face. In

MAIMS FOB THE BRIDE the BEST PRESERVES IMr. Andrew» praise* Dr. 
Moree’e Indian Root Pm*.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S,

‘•For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its tram. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

E- ,> DUBING THE PBESEBVING SEASONOr, a Proposal by Proxy
Extra Granulated 

SugarCHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d)
On Monday, the day before the 

wedding, the secretary sat in this 
toom, ostensibly going Inrough 

papers of account taken from 
* pigoon-hole of the writing-table. 
But he did

him. "No, I suppose not; but it 
is time wo made acquaintance, 
whether you think the connection 
advantageous or no. My name is 
Vincy, and I am your lather."

IS DAILY WINNING PB ESH LAUBELS. 

Its uniform high quality
commends itself to all good 

housekeepers.
you

not appear to be en
grossed by them ; he looked away 
into space, lost in other thougnts, 
while the ink dried on his pen. 
His reflections were painful ones. 
In spite of Mrs. Swayne’s favor, 
which certainly was extended to 
him; he was not happy in his 
sojourn at Fortune’s Court. He 
lifted his head as the rustlo of a 
eilken skirt came behind him; he 
and Mrs. Swayne had met before 
IB tho course of the morning, for 
he did not rise.

"These 
said.

CHAPTER V.
That was indeed a lucky day for me, 

for I was so impressed with the state
ments made tuât I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawd*. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and^th, blood. Sold everywhere

There is not the same strength 
of natural tie between son and fa
ttier as between son and mother; 
the reason for it may be far to 
seeK, but the prop .eition will 
hardly be challenged. In this 
stranger Harold May saw only the 
man who sent hiLi into the world 
branded with the stigma of an 
unending wrong. The fact that he 
resembled him feature for feature 
and limb for limb only added to the 
revulsion of disgusv,

"The secret has been well kept," 
Vinc.v said with a laugh. "I was 
determined to see this ward of the 
Thorolds, deprived of father and 
mother, who has been educated at 
the family expense and put out in 
the world

“BEST FBUIT, BEST 8UGAB, BEST PRESERVES.”

Ask your Grocer for Redpath Extra Granuated Sugar

coe-

SLEEP INSURANCE. SIGHT MAY BE GIVEN.tire the letters," she 
“I have endorsed on each 

, them what is to be the reply. 
Colonel ~,vayno had not time to 
come in, as ne was late in starting 
for Leavenworth." And then, no
ticing the cloud in the blue eyes 
lifted to her own, she laid her hand 
en lus shoulder.
I am

Dwellers in Cities Seldom 
Proper Sleep.

American Oculist Makes 
ant Statement.

Getmust remember I am poor. I have 
no command of capital."

Vincy scrutinized the paper. "A 
lawyer s office ; is that so ? I will

.... m»!/°U the ™eefcin6< but it must
°n the footing of a gen- ™5al1 prompt business and no put 

tleman. I had my suspicions, and If you fail me, I shall come 
they were well founded. So tney baok hf>re. You understand 1" 
calkd you May!" The son was unlocking a taole-
^Tho intruder dropped into the “rawer- “I understand," he said 
most comfortable chair the room Ey«ry faculty was on the stretch 
contained, leaned back in it very Wlt^ the desire to get this man 
much at case, and laughed again. *waXi to rid the house of him be- 
He seemed to find amusement in fore mischief could be done, 
contemplating his son's white face. took out three sovereigns and 

'They do you fairly well here," showed them in his hand ’
"Secretary, is it) ‘<A train stops at the Ferry 

ifion, going to London, in half 
I will walk 

you and take your tick
et, and ye can have the change out 
of this for the charges 
inn. Come!"

"In half an hour?

Import-
Thesays tiCp0hmys!=itinn,°/s btot~! cph'thalmirr ^ b!ind fro™

* ~ ISiSil?
Infants’ feeding bottles should be jV™ lndigestion, and the indiges- ogical Society recently P almol- 

placed daily in a caucepan of cold ,tlon causes sleeplessness. Too of- Dr. Borsch exUlaïnXi tw 
water, and allowed to remain on feix victim foolishly resorts to result of blindness from I* * * 
the stove until the water has boil- hypnotic drugs, which in turn ag- as also from some «JwPtha mla’ 
ed two or three minutes. By at- gravate the indigestion, and finally tho cornea, which is tiie tran™r’ 
tent,on to this simple direction be f°es> » physical wreck, to the ent membrone n front of ïhe ev»' 
many baby ailments may be avoid- dootor- , becomes opaque and in » felf i

Women suffer scarcely less fre- case the i d auch. *
Apples contain quite a large ftlently by worrying over the trou- sight is to rcpIallTtlm dlLori8*0"11®

quantity of phosphorus, and there- Jdea.°f the household, and so dis- nea by a healthy one
fore are good for brain workers, turbing the sleep that should be To perform this feat n,- p v.
They should not, however, be cat- Peacefld to be refreshing. The con- first operates on a do, ânri L
en between meals. Stewed or sequences arc often most serious, back from its eve 1:^S
roasted apples taken at breakfast eep 15 more important than or skin of the eyeball surrounding
time are good for those who suffer food- ■ the cornea. Hc relnove a nortmi!
from constipation. A good nigbt,.s s,eeP shouM satis- of the latter and places it aside in

To extract a splinter take a wide- J *W(? conditions—it should be blood scrum He thpn nprfnrma 
mouthed bottle and nearly fill it and should last long the same Operation on the Talmt’s
with hot water, then thold the in- enough to repair completely the eye, removing nnrt of rfjured part over the mouth of the ^ye and muscle wear and tear of tL’eyeTZsame steals [\Tcot
bottle and press down quite tight- thoday- nea taken from the animal.
Iy. Tho suction will act as a poul- As to length, a child of seven The doe’s compa i« 
tice and draw the flesh down, and year? requires twelve hours; a boy in position on tho human eye and 
the splinter will come out quite °r 31x*cen years must have secured with stitches of the finest
painlessly. at least nine hours ; while the aver- possible silk, the surroundine skin

A useful precaution when baking a6e adult should sleep seven hours which had been laid hack 8beinir 
cakes, particularly where a gas- or a more. Some can do with brought into place ’ 8
stove is used, is to place the tin 'e3a, but for the majority of peo- of the cornea and also
containing the cake, which should PIe seven hour» is the minimum,
have been lined bottom and sides ^n<* this must be seven hours of
with white sandwich paper, inside aollnd and peaceful sleep if it is to
another tin, with a layer of sand < 0 1*'9 restoring work effectively, 
between the two. This will keep Unfortunately, dwellers in cities 
the bottom from burning. have to endure such a multitude of

Much can be done to prevent noia?a that tranquil sleep is seldom 
flies from infesting the larder. The attainable. But we can do much 
window should be protected with a *° approach the ideal, if we cannot 
wire or gauze blind. Every dish, 9“de reach it.
whether of cooked or uncooked The residence should be as far as 
meat, fish, vegetables, milk, but- possible from the main roads, rail- 
ter or cream should be covered wa.y stations, and other centres of 
with wire shields or squares of no}ae> and in a street free from 
muslin. Jars must be kept cover- noiay milkmen and other early

traders.
The bedroom should ho in the 

quietest part of the house, and, 
both darkness and fresh air fa.__ 
sleep, many doctors insist on the 
windows being provided with Ven
etian _ blinds. There should be a 
rule in every house against the 
banging of doors, loud talking, and 
other noises of inconsiderate early 
risers.

ep ' 
this"My poor boy, 

sorry. It will be better when 
to-morrow is over and she is 
gone."

"I am a fool. I knew all along 
she was not for me. Even if there 
had been no Gower, I suppose I
could not nave aspired----- "

She did not contradict him. 
Truly there existed reasons why 
he woul|d be no fitting mal 
Colonel jSwayne’e daughter.

"It is my fault," she said solf- 
reproachfully ; "I ought to have 
foreseen. But I

He

match for lie continued.
A stop-gap post for a few weeks, sta___ , .
and then a secured appointment an hour'from 
under Government. Oh, I know there with 

TT . was selfish, all about you. Don’t think I am in
Harry; I thought only of the the dark." 
ohance it was to have you under
the same roof before you go alto- ____ ____ __
gebher away from me abroad, with mej" he said '-oarsely.
Such a harmless opportunity, and "T * *
why not you rather than a stran
ger? And now, in indulging my
self, I have put you to pain."

The woman who bent over him 
so tenderly
Mra. Swayne of every day, who, in 
her grave placidly of bearing, 
seemed to have no warm affections 
or quick-running blood. 
have been little in sympathy 
the love of which May had spoken, 
but she suffered in his suffering, 
that was plain. She drew the 
retarv’s head against her breast 
and kissed his brow,

ed.l
ve cor-

now.)

at yourMay pulled himself together with 
an effort. "What do y out want ... , We have

ample time, then. And you have 
not heard my terms."

I am not prepared to discuss 
them now. I will do so at Glen
nie’s on Thursday."

"Nevertheless, you shall hear 
you utterly mistake my have no capital, but

position—and my nature, if vou . ?Ve ^,0U1 salary under
can think I should be willing 'ernment, and can pledge it in

"These are hard words, from a ^Titv’ "’Id ** ^
son to a father." ™cur\ j , , An“ you llave the

"A father who has never given t ^ y°U' If 1 ,,ndel'-
me a thought till now for his own Lf® .Y* 80 back f,0 America and 
advantagè. Who withheld from Jt'i thele,’ 1 abaI1 want a thou- 
me even his name." sand pounds. That, or a weekly al

and kissed his brow, as one long-1 "You will do as well in the world (■°''/lv<iC’ ,cn?,ugh to keep me com
ing to comfort. A mother might calling yourself May as you would tortably ln England.” 
have so kissed a eon who was in have done as Vincy." 
trouble, but the relation would not "Let there be an end of this, 
suggest itself to a casual observer We have been strangers hitherto 
with these two; Annabel was still the election being yours. I cho se 
in her prime, and May had grown tnat we shall *e strangers still." 
up to manhood, and the intruder “Not so fast—not so fast! My 
who looked into the room did ere- presence is unwelcome; if that is 
dit that caress as given to a lover, your meaning, my absence may be 

The intruder was Mrs. Hartopp, worth securing. I’m not particu- 
the cook-housekeeper, who had Jar about the motive, so long as 
long served the family at the it induces you to put your hand in 
Court, and remembered the dis- your pocket. The Thorolds, too 
•aster of the first marriage. She would prefy me out of the’way- 
drew hack behind the door with very well, they can pay for immu- 
a little gasp, of sour satisfaction nity. B'- the way, what has be- 
rather than dismay. "The poor come of your mother? Did she 
Colonel," she said to herself. "It’s marry ?"
too hard that he should hate ill- Tho etartled blood rushed back 
luck twice over. But I never was to May’s heart, and again swept 
one to believe in the new mistress, outward, tingling. He had not 
I’ve always got my doubts of thought ; but now, revealed as in a 
them as are so mim and prim, and lightning flash, tho position 
don’t work off in little tempers plain before him. It was a secret 
and the like." And then she the relation in which he stood to 
knocked at the door which stood his employer’s wife, 
ajar.

She was immediately bidden to 
enter. The secretary jiad the let
ters spread before him, Mrs.
Swayne held a list in her own writ
ing. The interview was plainly on 
business, and that kiss might have 
been tho imagination of a dream.

"1 beg your pardon, ma’am, but 
Miller told me ho saw you step 
this way. Tho cake has just been 
delivered in a box crushed very 
bad, and perhaps it would be well 
if you would boo it opened. I have 
bad it set in the still-room. And 
there's a strange gentleman at the 
front door, inquiring for Mr. May.
Shall lie be shown in here?"

"For me?" The secretary 
ed surprised.

"For you, sir, most particular.”
"Aon will see him hero, Mr.

May, of course,” said the mistress 
of the house in her usual indiffer
ent manner, a marked Contrast to "You say you want money, 
that which vient before. And then VVliat terms do you propose, and 
Fhe swept, away to- watch the un- where will a letter find you? Y’ou 
packing of Dulcie’.s w edding-cake, are staying—where ?" 
ignorant of a certain threatened "1 came to-day from London. I
danger. Alter all these years of shall want my expenses down. May found nothing to sav, and 
seeming seciirft, Acmesis stood on Tliere seems to be some sort of the two men walked on in silence- 
the threshold; though long defer- wretched _nm at this village of Vincy began to whistle. Thro mil 
™ oVawr, ' 1^ •*UrS- 1 T tliere’ S’»» pay- the shrubberies, across the field's,
6 The Fl ranger calling to see Mr Iff8 m'V $COt’ V' y?U “ave ralsed wit.h thelr clumps of fine trees,
Mav'liad ' no eard to send in ! m ?° y: Fo1’ 1 suppose you elms and beeches , the quaint, grey 
"Vbver mind about mv name ’’ hé "(1ylave raise it. • houso flashing back the morning

Novel mind about mv name, he You will go back to London light from its mullioiied windows 
instructed the servant: ,fsav a jmmcdiatelv if I i , T- wiuuuwsfriend from America.” He ’ was -yo,1! I make itVStion ” P aad "’atching them go. A modest 
tall, burnt brownXahout the face, "Very well It will he easv aS S1Z<? wcnt’ not tbe
but. his eomplexioif had naturally run down again if you are "not mTlUona^re; Vt'Ttakly^wiU, an

55* -Tl” 11 ww.enrprise. The two men were sin- "You will go back to London and Annabel™ mlll^and^
rKce ’ ”S C° SCen rT* thT 0n.T.h'.,r3d?y at two husband, if a man oTonk model

/S- , mee^ me a^ this address — ate fortune, was Lord Swinton's
d«.n * knoy me? ea.id the writing on a slip of naper—“and T hvi- hwinton s

Stranger, as the door closed behind wjn £e4> wfaat can W done.

I want to make your acqua’nt- 
ance in the first place. And l want 
a little filial assistance, such 
gentleman in your position 
afford to 
devil in mine.

“Then

as a 
may

a poor, out-of-elbov.s
hardly like thewas

She may
-over the edge 

sewn.
The new graft unites with the eye 

in a. few days, aided by a tempor
ary glass cover to keep it in shape 
and injections of serum to stimu
late vitality.

W1U1

80C-
me oven his name."

“I will discuss nothing now," 
May repeated firmly. "And you 
will come with me to the station."

His face was white and set, 
fronting the insolent

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AND THE TARIFF.

con- Manufaeturer and Farmer Should 
Have Protection.

amusement
of that other. He reached his cap 
lives here, does she? She is not a 
Vincy stretched himself and rose.

May debated in his own mind 
which was the safest exit. Not by 
the hall, he thought, as that way 
they must pass the main staircase, 
where Annabel might be going up 
or down. .mere was a side way 
out into the garden, and he would 
take Vincy by the path across the
park ; Ithc path which Gower There is with some forms of stomach 

traversed the Saturday before, trouble, an abnormal craving for 
But, as ill-luck would have it, at f<>od which is frequently mistaken 
that side entrance they met the for a "good appetite.” A lady 
second Mrs. Swayne, full en the teacher writes from Carthage, 
threshold. She had passed into Mo. to explain how with good food 
the garden after superintending shc dealt with this sort of hurtful 
the unpacking of Dulcie’s cake; hunger, 
two minutes earlier or later, 
tie more patience on May’s part 
ill tile business room, a little more 
promptitude about Vincy’s depar
ture, and there need have been 
encounter, 
to nick the point.

Annabel Swayne

It was Abraham Lincoln who i- 
gave popularity to the Protection
ist side of the tariff question when 
he said "When

cd.
we buy goods 

abroad we get the goods and the 
foreigner gets the monev ; but 
when we buy geods at home we 
get back the goods and the 
money." This sound philosophy 
characterizes another of the late 
President’s famous homilies:

The farmer and the manufac
turer," the president once said, 
with his chaacteristie shrewdness, 
“arc both in the same boat and I 
reckon they’ve got to learn to na
vigate the craft together or they'd

"I have taught school for fifteen F“r young people and the middle- If’l,' p(.„„v-inia‘''fTi-me!h" ‘T® 
ears and up to nine years aeo aged a moderately hard and firm ti . a larme1! ç«n-

Iiad good, average health Nine l,ed is *" he recommended, Untold << - . p ‘ °,rlan. m question,
years ago! however mv health be PeoP'0 arc m0,e comfortable in a a”d a Pennsylvania iron _ impie-
Can to fail and continued to crow be< ' And toe temperature of . . ‘aker whose properties ed-

But Fate intervened worse steadily, in spite of doctor’s 2,® fT °Vg'> n°‘ 2 excocd G0; the 'P°H!7
DrescrintionK and P™.rn,;n„ t ***&• Fahrenheit, except in cases of Lnc . mfr supplied the iroi>mak-ET Dliriî..Æf * delicacy or illness. ?r with bread meat, vegetables, ;
apnetite continued YVhen sleeplessness comes on - it ^'lnL fodder for horses, etc., and •*
more I ate the more 'y ,l,‘e can generally be cured without the ironmaker supplied tile farmer
rt-I was alwavThunLv " <,rug3’ un,e9s U is d'le <’»c dis- with all the iron, iron implement,!:

"The first cVmnt e Casc 01 another. The first tiling etc., which he needed. Assuming
L W pt-oms of my to he done is to find out the cause that- a change is made .and the
breakdown were a distressing and to remove it. Protective polio abandoned the
nervousness and a loss of flesh T j- .■ , , < ,, i-lu“u aoannonea, theTho nervousness mew <!-, U n., Indigestion, for example, is a farmer then discovers that he can . 
finailv it amounted tn t 2 h t very common cause of sleeplessness buy his iron implements cheaper 
trntinn T en to actual pros- and the remedy appropriate is re- from Europe than from his neigh

! me St°ma,ch, troU" moval the indigestion, and not bor, assuming that he sells a ™f- 
were pamful, con- resort to sleep-producing drugs, ficicnt quantity of flour in Europe 

stipation which brought on piles, which make the indigestion worse to enable him to effect the m,,
tec and — nervous . Indigestion is of varied nature, chase of the^ron He ultima^,y

t ! mi , , , nit arid djspepsia is probably the discovers that the cost of carri-ce
The doctors seemed powerless most frequent as a cause of liisom- to the coast lr»nsnnrt»fi™ k .*

to help me, said I was overworked, nia. In this ease one should avoid to England ’insurance m 1° by.'vea
and at last urgeo me to give up tea, fruit, and all articles of diet on «rival dô,s nnl LTu T 
teaching, if I wished to save my containing vegetable acids, iclud- • ' enable him to
life. y ing vinegar and acid wines. eccne such a good reward for his

"But this I could not do. I Fried fat must also be avoided, Ina his ïn 2 ^ Tl'™ R?'"
kept on at it as well as I could, and the diet generally should be ironmaker He therel'82® 
each day 5rowin- m re wretched, carefully regulated^ A little pep- mine to sell ^s’fl l’,d®tPr"
my will-power alptie keeping me permmt-water or essence of gin- . ,, , r as before to
up, till at last a good angel sag- gér at bedtime is often of great val- . ' y° ' I ld meantmic the 
gested that I try a diet of Grape- i" these cases. a,mer dlaÇovers that while he has
Nuts food, and from that day to Other common causçs of sleep- Uce1' 1'’"chasing lus iron imple- 
this I have fourni it delicious, al- lcssness are asthma, bronchitis. 5?<n.3 1,0,11 J’-urope his neighbor, 
ways anoetizing and satisfying.' heart affections, and anaemia, and thc "’onmaker has been conmelleil 

“I owe my restoration to health *he un,wis<loin of taking hypnotic t0 sto" “is works and dismiss his v 
to Gra-'C-Niits. Mv weight has re- d,n,gs 15 3l,0"'n by the fact that each employees- not having sufficient 
turned and for more than twj of ,tbesc pioduccrs of insomnia re- work for them The farmer, there- 
years I have been free from t o Z'HZ 2 *' and aPPl0Prlate [T' /T Û'|ds1tbat h® baa more
nervousness, constipation, piles, o ®, :m' 1 , 1 1 "'th3 ,,an A® knows what to do
***? t“<' ll,e •#ri *a" ss sevti ig&rzzr
that used to nui.ish me so, and may dine at seven o’clock and go to fodder, moat, horsl ’ etl t

^b att ?k':en °r tWC,T® neighbor, the ironmaker,**as he lias
I- n riame given by 1 ost 11) wffhout. taxing any more food. .By gono out of business In ,
Co., Battle Creek, Midi. that time the stomach is empty, finds that tlirmnrh 1 ,• be

Read the little book, "The Road and its owner cannot sleep \ glass | jn the eheanest t 1 j'1,08 abroad 
to Well ville," in pkgs. "There’s of warm milk or a bowl thick Itm.-eri H 1 market he has de-

I--.S.-sa-;............ ... -r-»-rfhi..« -»l25-SA,‘25r25‘-*
saiMw.Mts,'. .----------- 55cr

as
FALSE HUNGER. vor

A Symptom of Stomach Trouble 
Corrected by Good Food.

When light falls on tho closed 
eyes it stimulates the brain to ac
tivity. Therefore, the bed must not 
face tho window, hut bo placed 
with the head toward it.

was

Colonel
lawny ne had been kept in ignor
ance.; and here, under the same 
roof with Annabel, was her be
trayer. The secret lay open like 
0 trail of gun powder; if he failed 
to avert from it the threatened 
flame, how terrible would bo the 
catastrophe ! He must take bae* 
some at least of the bitter words 
ho had spoken ; 
must get this 
house while still he 
For it seemed Vincy did not know.

There was a distinct pause, and 
then May answered: "If I knew I 
would r/jt tell you. 
other matter, your reason fur seek
ing me----- "

Vincy chuckled. "Ay," lie said, 
"L.S.D. Pounds, shillings, and 
pence. It is you who set the situ
ation at that level, and strip it of 
natural sentiment; you, and not 
I."

a Av

ili

had steady 
nerves; she gave no sign, but bent 
her head slightly as to the stran 
ger, and swept on into the house. 
Vincy looked from one to the other, 
from mother to son, and stepped 
mit on to the gravel walk, where 
the gardener's boy was weeding. 
Ho touched him on the shoulder.

"Look here, my lad." he said. 
"That lady who passed this 
ment into the house, the lady in a 
grey dress; what is her name?"

The boy looked up amazed. 
"That, sir? — why, 'tw-as the 
missus, Mrs. Swayne.”

"Mrs. Swayne, is it? Here’s a 
shilling for a civil answer. She 
lives here, d es she ? She is not 
visitor ?"

at any cost he 
mail out of the

was unaware.

As for this
mo-

scem-

"Lord, sir! Why,, in course -he 
lives here, 
wife !"

She’s the Colonel’s

or a

Yon, a num- 
ymen outcontinued.)
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-Farm Faborers' Excursions.+ ★★★*★★*★★***★★***★¥ *★★★*★ WALKERTON.

★ * 50,000 Men Wanted for Harvesting 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta.

Mr. J. P. Klempp, proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel met with a rather serious 
accident on Friday night last. 
Klempp was driving two friends from 

This year’s wheat crop, according to I Stratford, who had come up to sec the 
a conservative estimate, will be two football match, to the station and was 
hundred million bushels, and the Mani- just leaving the hotel when the horse 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta govern- suddenly shied. The gentleman who 
ments advise that fifty thousand men was sitting on Mr. Klempp’s knee lost 
will be required. The majority of these his balance and in attempting to right 
will have to be recruited from Ontario himself grasped him with the

* People talk * X

The leading Store* * Mr.★ *

k - -
* *★

i About Economy j
* * result

and the Canadian Pacific Railway are that they both fell from the rig. Mr. 
running excursions to Winnipeg and Klempp first struck the wheel and then 
tftet at 110. Free tickets will be sup- fell to the ground, lighting on his should- 
plied at Winnipeg to destinations in er. No one seemed at first to be hurt 
Western Canada east of Moose Jaw so they got into the rig and drove to the 
Saskatoon and branches. Special station On arriving home, however, 
through trains to Winnipeg will be run Mr. Klempp realized that something 
by the C. P. R. the only through line on serious was wrong, and on examination 
the following dates: it was found that two ribs were broken

Aug. 3. from all points on all lines in and his shoulder badly bruised. Mr 
Ontario south of the G. T. R. Main line Klempp will be laid up for some time, 
Toronto to Sarnia. This includes C. P. I a result.
R. stations south of Guelph and Bramp
ton.

* But how many really KNOW, have PROVEN * 
Î that there is no economy equal to that of buying *K 

only the best food ? August** *
* This economy sometimes spends a few cents ★ 
X more a week on groceries just to be sure. ★ Reduction Sale* ★* 1 his economy distinguishes between what is ★ 
? low priced and dear, and what is moderately priced ¥ 

and cheap.
as

*C* A very daring burglary was commit. 
. ted in Glamis last week when the store

Aug. 12 from aU points ,n Ontario of Mr. McKecman was broken into and 
north of the G. T R mam line Toronto to robbed of 820. Access was made through 
Sarma, which includes all branches and | the*ack door wich was broken 
the Toronto-Sudbury line.

Aug. 16, from points in eastern Ont
ario.

The time has* lowered—wh„n ~li C<? me again when stocks must be 
owered when all Summer Goods must go regard-
ess of what what we can get for them Th£

diseU^afmusîhlar? W°rih °f uP't(>date Merchan-
XarvTnd^ ark-ed0Ut~aIarger stock than I 
oramary—and in making prices for this Mightv ISforTofftnl haV« no' b“" «"Kl to cufi I

proflt off and then some more in many cases. |

will getTvMVth5 SaIC With fu" ^nfidence that 
* gul by farj the greatest values possible to secure

sortmentsSre y°U li n0tue dlsaPP°>med. The as- 
nrire et1tS are ample—the goods are worthy—the 
prices are extraordinary. It’s the one big Y

Bargain Event Of The Season.
an ordinary “il? ‘î?!."'13 Is somclhln8 more than 

uinary sale- It is an opportunits—a chanceto ?ankeCa^i0t Whe?by those ^o are wise enough
Iy-a genti$ Me "Z™ g0ing to Profit immensl 
y a genuine Money-Saving event offering hip o<=

duetton?5 A slg|h ''h"3 g°0dS at decided Price re
made with mter d WhereJ)rifeS have actua,*y been 
Drk^es—a M1/ K.dlSr^gard of costs of former selling
sale withAh,n gh y Price'slashing, Profit-sacrificing
sale with but one purpose-to reduce stock and do

are satiZàZ?! g°°ds and buy only when you 
are satisfied that you save money by so doing.

*̂ This economy considers the health of the fam- * 
ily the most valuable asset. ¥* * open

wide enough to allow the entrance of a 
man. This door only gave him entrance 

,to a back part of the store and he had a 
Aug. 23, from ^points west of Tor- second door to break through, 

onto in Ontario. pears he worked on this door for some
Aug. 25, from all points east of Tor- time but evidently it was too slow for he 

onto in Ontario and Quebec.
Through trains will be run from On-

To people who practice this sort of economy, * 
recommend this grocery stock of ours.

Our methods have stood, and are standing the ^ 
severest tests along the lines.

If you appreciate the top notch of grocery qual- ^ 
^ ity—investigate.

* *-k we ** It ap-
* *

gave it up and thinking it better to risk 
a little noise than waste time, he broke 

. | tari° P°mts on the above dates to Win- the door in by force. He then proceed- 
H mpeg, avoiding all transfer or customs ed to empty the till in whith he found 
-k troubles cn route- Ask any C. P. R. 820 in silver. Mr. McKceman had plac- 
-ft a«ent (or Circular giving rates, condi- cd the papers in the safe that night and 
L tions, special tram service, etc., from this was not touched. There is no clue 
X Toronto and p°ints in Ontario or write as to who the culprit was and so far 
£ to R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., C. P. R., | nothing has developed in the case.

Toronto.

-k you-k
★

-k
*
-k THE STAR GROCERY,*

Work on the new dam has been* „ pro
gressing rapidly during the past week. 
The contractors are pushing the work 
through as rapidly as possiblein order to 
complete the work before the cold

* Terms: Cash or Produce . The railways reported 75 carloads of weather sets in. Saturday's roll con-
★ produce. live stock at the City Market, consisting tained eighteen names and they purpose
*. * pf 9o7 cattle- 1023 bogs 1212 sheep and employing Italian workmen for the

*4F******4FtF*************WV$n&*^~2^ S!I sold at steady prices; medium cattle, 10c siderable machinery arrived last week 
to 15c per cwt. lower; common cattle, so ne of which has already been put into 
25c per cwt. lower, and common cows operation while most of it has not yet 
20c to 40c per cwt. lower than on Thurs- been put up. Half of the coffer 
day last. has been put in and the ground is *

J Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree bought in readiness to start the new dam.
635 cattle, which was fully two-thirds of I _______- — .
the offering, for the Harris Abattoir 
Company. Butchers’ steers and heifers
85.30 to 86.10; cattle of good to choice I You may ascertain approximately how 
quality and heavy enough for export, much a round silo will hold by the fol- 

185.80 to 86.20; cows 84.35 to 84.85 for lowlngi-Multiply the diameter of the 
good; medium cows, 83.60 to 84; com- silo by itself, and the product by decimal 
mon cows and canners, 81.75 to 82.50; 7854: this will give you the area of the 
bulls, 83 to 85.30 per c-vt. circle; multiply that by the height of the

Stockers.—A few Stockers sold at silo and you will then have the cubical 
84.20 per cwt. ^ contents. In a silo not over 36 feet

Milkers and Spingers.—Trade in good deep, the average weight of a cubic foot 
quality springers is about steady, while of silage is 43 pounds, so that if you 
milkers are dull and slow of sale at 840 multiply the cubical contents by 43 you 
to 860 each. will have the number of pound of silage;

Veal salves.—The market for veal dividing by 2,000 will give the number of 
calves was not quite as good as it has tons. If the depth of the silo is 
been, altho the top calves sold up to 88 feet the comparative weight will be 
per cwt,, the general run being at from 43 pounds to the cubic foot. A leading 
84. to 87.50 per cwt. agricultural paper figures that a silo 34

Sheep and lambs.—Sheep, ewes, sold feet deep and 17 feet diameter will hold 
at 84 to 84.50; rams, 83 to 83.50; lambs, 150 tons, or enough to give 35 
86.50 to 87.50 per cwt., and slow of pounds each day for 200 days, 
sale. ’

*

J. N. Schefter* * LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.* ¥* ★

It quick.
dam
now

Capacity Of A Silo. I

J. HUNSTEIN {(E

The store that saves you Dollars.

Jtissspe sase'igasœsas» IP d ££ -verf worUJoo^or fiy off-hammered tools |

mmatmcK I
Quality Tools

Good Matured Tools

over 36 
over

cows 40

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered, at 
$7.65 and $7.35, f.o.b. car.

Interesting Case.3

An action brought by the township of 
Wellesley, county of Waterloo, against 
Johnstone J. McFadden, tax-collector 
and his bondsman, Robert Foster, to re
cover 82,368,43, amount of taxes which 
he collected and which the 
claims never to have received 
missed by Mr. Jus. Latchford 
goodc Hall, Toronto. McFadden as 
soon as he collected the money placed it 
in the bank and the amount named was 
put in the Farmer’s bank. He paid the 
amount and received a receipt thcre- 
fore. The cheque was deposited in the 
Standard Bank which was unable to

Analytically considered, it is just as
different from anything else as it is from charged the township with the amount 
itself. and the township sued the collector.

His Lordship holds that the collector 
was not responsible for the failure of the

/r®Josh Billings On Laughing.

Anatomically considered, laughing 
the sensation of feeling good all over,
and showing it principally in one spot.

Morally considered, it is the next best 
thing to the ten commandments.

township 
was dis- 

at Os-
i

Liesemer & Co 'Z/itifwPasPhilosophically considered, it beats 
■ Herrick’s pills, three pills in the 

Theoretically considered, it 
argue all the logic in existence.

W fh
Vgame, 

can out-the corner hardware. m f/ a illIPChild Murdered at Palmerston. not abandoned the case. The lapse of
time between the discovery and the call
ing in of the officers has been 
handicap.

I»
/Pyrotechnically considered, the 

elusion’s always the premises.
Spontaneously considered, it is as nat

ural and refreshing as a spring by the 
roadside.

Phosphoresccntly considered, it lights
up like a globe lantern. Women have more than their share

Eiudatiously I, I—,
dissolving properties of a hot whkkcv of constantly aching backs, or headaches 
Punch. ' ' dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. Edward Cal wood

of 123 S. Harold Street, Fort William 
some Ont., says: ’

“I suffered with dull, miserable pains, 
soreness across my back and in my sides 
for months. They would catch me so 
badly at times that I could scarcely 
move around. I would have dizzy spells 

But this is too big talk for me. These aI*1 altogether, felt generally run down.
flatulent words were put into the diet- o^f^Tn^^e^Tncatcd^f "Loth's 
lonary for those giants in knowledge to Kidney Pills and found them an excellent 
use who have to load a cannon clean up remedy. They not only relieved me of 
to the muzzle with powder and ball 4he injscrMble pains and soreness in 
when they go out to hunt arts. baC i but Curcd mcof > Lidney trot;HIc.

„ . , , , . _________ Hooth s Kidney
out 1 don t intend this essay for Pills cure Back-

laughing in the lungs, but for laughing W A TÊJrt # # ache, dull shoot-
on the half-shell. " * ftl ,n« pains, thick

a n.d cloudy 
Urine, Gravel 
or stone, rheu
matism and all 
diseases of the 
kidneys 
bladder.

,/con-
HSfa seriousGuelph, July 28.—Palmerston has a 

mastery which the Crown authorities 
believe to be a case of infanticide. On 
June 30 the body of a child, so badly de- 
compl>sed~that its sex could not be dis
tinguished, was found in the back yard A dog belonging to George McQuoid 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Joseph of the 7th con- of Ashfield, recently per-
bailor. For some reason not yet ex- ^ormc<^ a remarkable feat in life saving,
plained the Crown authorities were not ,n question has a family of four
informed of the fact until July 8, when Puppies, and lives in a barn with them. If a man can’t hmah th.r •
High Constable Green was called in to In the barn was also a brood of little mistake mt, in ' J ^ ,S -
make an investigation. An inquest was cJ,,ckcns* Through an oversight a pail and if he won’t lauch he wants °8Cthcr’ 
opened, and after taking some evidence of "ater was left on the barn floor over kccpin„ away fro “8as a f 38 m.uch 
it was adjourned until July 15, and on nighL Into this water one of the chick- it is set. * be?r trap when
resuming it was further adjourned until ens tumbleJ early in the morning, and 
July 17. At this sitting the Jury found wou,J of course soon have been drowned 
that the evidence justified the Crown had no helP arrived. Help promptly 
making a further investigation, and since arrAcd in the shape of a rripther dog, 
that time the High Constable has "been wb*^b fished the chick out of the water, 
busy searching for additional evidence. carried if back t0 bcr corner, cuddled it 
L p to the present he has not discovered UP between her paws, and was found 
enough to justify an arrest being made, short|y afterwards licking it dry. Rep- 
but it is expected that there will txi utable witnesses attest the latter fact, 
developments in the course of a few and between the dog and the pail 
d«ys. trail of water splashes on the floor,

The body is believed to be that of an which revealed quite clearly the danger 
infant about three weeks old, and from and thc rcscue of thc bird. Grateful for 
the fact that a four-ply cord was found lts treatment, it was loath to leave the 
tied tightly around its neck it is believed rescuer’ 
to be a case of murder.

The crown while

y

/ jPaWOMEN SUFFERRescued By A Dog.
More Than Men.

*
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If
I *
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are prepared to discount the best you have eve/ kn^'S SCC,12"’ and 
ready-to-wear. We arc style specialists and tho mAn°'Vn m ^I°th,ng 
about good clothes and correct dress, the morc plcascd L “iûlino."'11 
the süpcrb garments wc have to offer. P cased he will be with

T?;

was a

Mr. Geo. Sutherland 
visiting friends in Garrick.

tof Toronto is
0

Stray Sheep.
Two Southdown ewes and 3 lambs, 

with a small clip out of the left car, 
strayed away from the premises of W. 
H. Loth, Con. 2, Garrick. Finder

6

A. FEDYand

Laughing is just as natural to come 
to thc surface as a rat is to come out of 
his hole when he wants to.

All druggists
- „ _ „ , , or post paid • from
The R. T. Booth Co. Fort Erie Ont. If 
you derive no benefit your money will be 
refunded. Could wc say more? Sold, 
and guaranteed by John Coûtes.

and dealers 50c. box. . experiencing great
difficulty in getting clues which will lead 
to the detection of the guilty party, has GENERAL MERCHANTwill

kindly notify the owner of their where
abouts.
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